
PRODUCTION Ar�·"��,,,�J,��jARKETING-
Efficient· Live Stock MarketiliA Liitked With Efficient Production

'

ROBLEMS of marketing have re
ceived more public attention dUr
ing the past five years tha::i!aDother feature of American

-

-

eulture. WastefulneSs of COJ_llIn
•

ies
and lack of stability in prices· have char
ctcrized our marketing �ystems. Indi
idual producers and even whole com

unities of farmers have suffered large
lnnncial losses as a result. The mar

ctiug situation has been so unsatisfac
ory that many farmers and others in
rested in rural welfare have come to
egard marketing as the one agdcultural
,ucation requiring serious attention. at

e present time. In the minds J)f 80me
f thcse people the only r-equisite for
.uccessful and profi�able farming is the
bility to sell what is produced.

Selling Not the Only Problem
There is perhaps more behind this view
an there is in it. It reflects the com-

.011 feeling that selling is the most
Ilieult problem in agriculture

.

�t presi. But selling' is by no means the
ly problem. People who think it is
uld with equal reason decide that the
nly part of a horse that requires. seri-
us attention is his feet. We might
mparc the complex

.

of agriculturalroblems with a horse. We have- been
.eeping auil using this horse for a long
me: W.e have fed him, bedded him,umell hlm, treated him for colic and

, ther disorders, cared for his teeth "and
routh, tra.inecl lMm to do our biddi�.ow we find that we have neglected JlISeet. They are in such bad condition
I:�t he can travel only with difficulty.
.

e are so impressed with the fact t1lat
IS feet lleed fixing that we transfer all
lUI' attcntion to them. We say that
Ie es. cntial thing about a horse is his

:kt and ,0 hereafter we are going to

I'
e good care of them and let every-

, .1I�g else go. Thus we propose 11'0 stoplVlng attention to feeding bedding�rrying, etc., and devote �ur whol�line to "'I t '

.

I
" 1f1, we regard as the essen-ia s-tl�e feet. It strikes me that this,8 the kill" f thi .

t
u 0 mg we would do If we

�lliJ�o engr�ssed with the problems -of
I

g 0\11' live stock that we neglectedleNT IlJ:oblcllls of productiono lilt 11' •

Ret th � Ige�1t person will question the
ial j at satIsfactory selling is essen-

"'e 'lle�d ts �he horse's feet are, and
cal of

,0 glye to marketing a great
, ,Qt.tClltlOn. There are market

oYvtcIoLI�N1R Which, if they are to be
ve, 'Itl. re9uire the best brains we

(l) tha�t I. WIS� to suggest two things:
cl'ious

'\-p' etill 11ave a great many
hat Pl'ohlcma of production and (2)IUany of th '

.

ably ass' ese problems are msep-
ith the OC,lfl.ted in one way or another
re all _

Ploblems of marketing. We
inds O;tOUlcwpat inclined- to run our
ne thin

a s1D�le track, to see only
elation�ti n�a tJD!-e, and to neglect its
need a.eti

ps, ThIS results in unbal-
his ';'itilon, :rhe American people did
ow SOlne fllf.1'!cultural . production imd
eUlpt it \\'i�1 us .are beginning to at

PrOdu �. agrICultural marketing.It goes' w ,c Ion Precedes Sellingot prO(hll,�thout saying that .if we do
, uthing to Ilnythi.ng we shall have

III stockm��l' �t IS also obvious that

i�Rue, l'epl'�BCI1�:d\ prod,!ces the mo�t
'.' per tlnit y ammal commodi
PItal, is in nihland, labor, time, and

e most advantageous

117' P. D. ParreD, ..ha Of AAri...., It. S. A. rCo.
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Joint'ResPonsibility in Live Stock MarketiaA
BY F. D. FARRELL

�ERE is no more important question before the live
.._ �tock industry at 'present than the question of.mar-

keting, The problems of selliitg, are
.

inescapable. �

.The development of-,the industry cannot well go· on unless
better marketing systems. can be worked out. The work
ing out

_
of these systems will' require tmprovemenja in

shipping, handling cattle at. the large markets, and other
similar matters. Many..;of these improvements'will require,
the attention· of the transportation.

_,

companies and of
others who are not directly engaged in live stock produc
tion, .and stockmen must insist that these agencies do their

, share in bringing about the necessary betterments.
.. But, in· demanding improved m!i\rketing service' of

others, we must not lose sight of our own responsibilities
or the relationship of production enterprises to marketing.
Sooner or later successful marketing always reaches pack
to production. Efficient live stock production may be
possible in the absence 'of efficient marketing, but e(ficient
marketing cannot reasonably be expected unless we llave
effieient production,

position under any set of market con

ditions. It is important then that we

do not neglect the production problems
which must be met if the live stock
industry is to be placed on a more effi
cient basis than it now is. Efficient
live stock production requires effective
utilization of the resources at hand, and
also the elimination or reduction' of
waste, eilpecial!Y the loss of animals be
fore they reach marketable age.
In thIS connection one of the first

things to consider in Kansas is the na
tive pastures. We have perhaps twenty
million acres of these lands in the state.
The future development of our cattle
industry depends in' a large measure on
the conservation of these pastures, and
ye� we are doing very little in this

direction. Weare in the habit of tak
ing our native pastures for granted, as
we do the air and sunshine, But this
cannot continue indefinitely unless we
are prepared to see our pastures deteri
orate to a point where they will no

longer be profitable. In the past few
rears pasture rentals �hroughoufi the
state have increased from 100 to 400
.per cent, and it now requires more land
m many instances to carry a steer
through the season than it did ten or

twenty years ago. We need to develop
better methods of handling our pastures
so that we can get the full value out of
them each year, and at the same time
maintain or im.prove the pasture vege
tation. This will require better stoCk
,watering facilities; .the avoidance of

KANSAS :mxPEBIllENT STATION (lA'rrLIl FEEDING BABN AND rms ,

. I

overg_razing; pe�hapB some systemati�
rotatIon /of grazmg 80 that the vegeta
tion on one area can recuperate while
aBother area is bemg grazed; and above'
all, the use of supplemental feeds or

pasture crops to serve as safety. v.alves
to relieve the pressure on pastures when

, drouth· retards th.e growth of the pasture r
'herbage. This @ only one of the im-, .

portant stock feeding {>roblems. 'l,'here ,

are many others, inc1udmg winter main- .

tenance of cows and of calves; finishing
cattle for market; utilizing waste feeds,�
and making better use of the ·relativel)!·
inexpensive .feeds. - One of the obje.¢ts.
of having a' Cattle Feeders' day at the
agricultural college thiS year ill to caR .

attentiOn to the results s'ecured 'by feed··;" ,

iDg steere silaae-a relatively cheap ,;1'

feid-instead ot'� so mwm apen.. '''':,.
sive gl'ain in the ratl!)D. .

Cut Out Uoeceaaary Huarc1s'
And then we have :to consider direoJ

loases of live stock, These are caused
by such things as sho� of' feed dur
big severe .winters; blacikleg� abortioD,
anil ather diseases; ilhOri; calf crops, re
sulting from improper feeding. or mg. -

agement and the 'use of too few bulls'
or of inferior bulls. The losses :from
tJieae causes are enormous in the �e
gate. The indJ.1s�ry cannot be exPected
to develop satisfactorily unless these
-losses are reduced.

There is still altogether too muCh oJ
the old fashioned practice of re��
,the live stock industry a5-a spors, Many
of the old time western cow men were _

essentially gamblers. They "pla}'ed'!the sheep business or the cattle liusmeea
and poker or roulette with ahout equal
facility, pleasure, and profit. We' stiR
see reflections of this practice when men
debate the question as to whether thq.
will provide winter feed or accept the.

hazards of a severe winter without i.;
or as to whether they will vaccinate
against blackleg or taIte the chances of
having it in their herds. This practice
is rather picturesque, it appeals to our�
sporting instincts, and recalls the good
old easy-going days; bu. it is bad fOIl
the live stock industry and it ough. to
be discontinued. There. are enough ill
evitable hazardS in the business. There
is no good excuse for retaining any riSks
which can be eliminated. The reduction
of preventable losseS will be beneficial
with respect to both the volume and the
economy of production and theSe ne
important factors ill the marketing'sf..
uation.

Grades and Standards l'feces841Y
-

In any rational system of marketing
one of the first thin� to be considereil
is a method of securmg justice to pro
ducers by paying more for a high grade
product than for a. low grade product
in the same general class. This requires
the establishment of grades and stand
ards. We already have some examples
of this in o�r agricultural markets.· A
common example is wneat, another is
corn, and another, cotton. These sys
tems of grades and standards seek to
provide a premium for good quality. The
man whG IS able to produce No.1 wheat
gets more per busliel for it· than the
man who produces No.4, and the same

principle applieliJ to corn and cotton.
Thns, the.' selling of these commodities
is directly related to their production•.

(Continued on Page Nme)'
.
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, The Facilities for
-

' .

Distribution of
-

I

, ,

the Standard
Oil-Com-pany

(Indiana)
'. '

"THE' ,crVioe which" at all, times, . the
,

Standard, on ,Company ,(Indiana) �
,

prepared to' render its patrons, rests

• .securely upon a solid foundation of complete
•

Distribution.' ..
To perfeet a system which Jshall make every product

manufactured by, the Company ,nstandy available to .'lny
one, anywhere, any time. has been the loal tpward
which this Company has ·be.n workinlE since the day of
its organization.

'.. '

, As yet this ideal haa not been achieved; b�t the system
as it stand. is conceded to be tho most perfect of its kincl
in the world.

'

,The present equipment' for distii.bution,' lndudlnl
.

Irounds, ,J,luildinlrs,. sto�lle tanksP. motor. trus5.� walron.,
ete., represents an Investment of more than 'I>t'U,OOO,OOO.

"There are 27 ma'in stations' where; complete stocks of
,all products ,'are kept on hand. Supporting these are the
bulk stations, ,located at 2881 carefully selected points in
11 state.. 'These 'states are equipped with storage tanka

havinl a combined capacity of 86,113,650 gallons of

IIsoline, 66,115,300 gallons of kerosene, 'and 4,300;000
gallons of lubricating oils., '

It is necessary to carry' this tr�mendoui stock - total
156,528,950 PIlon. - at all times to iasure quick, con
venient service to the patrons of the Standard Oil Com
pany', (Indiana) wherever they may be, regardless of
transportation diffie,ulties or. weather conditions.

'

To enable the Company to fulfill its obligations to

!
:( patrons, and deliver to them the products they require, It,

:,_:_'
is necessary to maintain a fleet of 3700 motor trucks, and

--

',"
a caravan of 3500 horse-drawn wagons, either active ot

; "� •
-<in reserve•.

These tank wagorts are so organized that. th� _ :
"

't ..at �e(lular Intervals, can reach. 75% of the homes I,P �e �
,

, I temtory at prelent served by this Company. .

'

_:'

Supplementinl the wagons, an equipment of 53O-,()()()
iron barrels, representinll an investment of more than

$7,000,000, is kept in service to insure the safe delivery of
oils and galoline, oven to- those remote places where the
dark-green tank wagon never has penetrated.

For the convenience of the motoring p�blic, a chain _

of 1300 service stations has been organized and many
others are in the course of construction. These stations
are prepared at all times to supply the motorist with hi.
requirements of gasoline and lubricating oils in any quan-
tity .and at the lowest prices. '

This, in outline, is the distribution system upon which
the service of the Standard Oil Company {Indiana} rest••

It is the hope of the Company that the time is not

far distant when no person in the territory served will be
more that five or six miles from a Standard Oil Company
{Indiana} \ service ltation if he lives in the country, or

more than on. mile away if he bves in a town or city.

...
'. Standard Oil Company

,

'(IHtlitJ"")
910 &Mioh1lan Avenue, Chicago, DL

Ull \

[GNE' way
to start with bees is to

capture a stray swar�, hiving
them in a hive or puttjng .them
temporarily in a box and trans

ferring them to a: hive' as' soon as one

can be obtained. _ This is the, cheapest
way - to get star.ted. Ano\her method,
and probably one that most beginners

,
will be obliged to -follow;' is to buy old
box hives which have been ne�ected.
These may often <be- obtained a\ low
'cost.
,

The most satisfactory g"ethod, of
course, is to make the start by purchas
ing bees of a gentle race iil a modem
hive with modern equipment. Until re

cently there. have been a number of bee

keepers who would each year sell a part
of their stock. Owing to the high price
of honey the last year or two, very
few beekeepers are now disposing of any
of

' their stock. On the contrary they
are buying ali m�ny bees as they can

and enlarging their business.
It seems that about .the _only way

that one can make a stlirt' now is by
purchasing colonies of bees in hives as

suggested above and transferring them
to -modem hives. This is 'necessary be
cause the Dew 'owner couId secure no

more retums from them If left in their
box- hives than did the original owner., '

There are several different ways of!
transferring bees from old hives. One
of the simplest ways is to place above
the old box hive a new hive with move

able frames filled either with foundation
or drawn comb. This upper hive body
should be examined from timtl to

tim�,
'

until it is found that the queen ha
come up from the old hive body belo,
and is at work depositing eggs in the
new hive body. When she is found

_ doing so, a queen excluder should be

placed between the upper hive and the
lower one to' prevent her going back to
the old hive ,body. At the end, of
twentY-Qne days all of the worker brood K oro d Wh t t H
in the old hive below will have emerged

an. e ea a ays ,

and the bees will probably have carried Six hundred' acres of Kanred wheali

the honey tpat. was there uj) into the growing on the Hays Experiment st,
Dew hive bO,dy and stored it there. At tfon 'farm. Last year the station bIi

any time after twenty-one days have fifty acres in Ranred wheat, and iPNO!

elapsed, the old hive body may be re- ,duced 1,063 bushels, or at the J'Il!8 aJ

moved, broken up, and' the wax which 21.9 bushels to 'the acre, while !be re

Is there rendered and saved; remaining 574 acres of wheat on ije

Another method, which is more direct farm jlltoouced only ,14.6 bushels W \!I! \
and quicker, is that of cutting out the acre. This Kanred, wheat was on gt�,
combs which contain brood and honey plowed in early June and summer IUlOl!

from the old' hive and fastening th,m but 9ther fields'were handled in t
into frames in the new hive. They may same way and the Dearest yield to

be tied in with cotton strings wrapped : Ranred was 18.5 bushels to the acre.
D

around the frames, which the bees will The Ranred wheat nas been tested.

later remove. The bees 'will fill in the over the state the past few yenrs aD!

space between the spaces of the comb as an average it ,has yielded 3,7 bush:,
and will fasten them in very securely. above other varieties. SUEerintendthl
This method is desirable from the point Weeks and others responsfble for

,

that no comb is wasted, and as the station work were so sure of the su�
building of comb requires considerable ority of this wheat th!1t it was deel�
effort and expenditure of time on" the to sow a goodly portfon of the whaJI
part of the bees, it may be advisable, �cr�ge to this variety l�st �n!l. Ittl
to use this method in order not to J!ldgmg from the many mqu!rles the
waste wax. However, at the best, it is ;Kanred seed already being received,

re
a messy job, there is great danger of whole station crop will be sold or

killing the queen, and the chances ()f- '..:.eeIved by the time it ,Is threshed,

being stung frequently are excellent.
Furthermore, there is no opportunity of
wiring in this comb, consequently it IS
never as strong as comb that is built

up from wired foundation, and the bees
are very apt to build worker cells 'in

'�11 of the pieces of patch work which

they put in.
A very satisfactory 'method, and one

that is not exceedingly difficult to prac
tice, is to provide, first, a modern hive
fitted out with I at least one frame of
drawn comb, and the remaining frames
filled with full foundation. .However, if
drawn comb enough to fill the whole
hive is available, so much the hetter.
The old hive should be turned wrong
side up, and on this the new hive should
be placed. 'If the boil: hive is either
larger or smaller than, the new hive, the
difference in size should be overcome by
tacking on strips of wood to fill up the

open places. Next, smoke the colony
g\lnerously and proceed to pound vigor
-ously with a couple of sticks on the side
of the old box hive. Continue this

pounding for Bome minutes, and occa

sionally add a ,little smoke to stimulate
the bees to move upward, When bees
are ;tlarmed in such a manner as this,
the tendency is for them to go upward,
and, consequently, after a few minutes

pounding, a large number of bees will
have passed from the 'Old box up into
tIle new hive. Lift the new hive and
place between it and the old hive the
queen excluder to prevent the

-

queen re

turning to the old hive if she ltap-

pens 'to be in the new one. Make
thorough examination of the fram�,
and if the queen is found above the.....

.

eluder, the task of transferring the:
ony ,is cOJ�pleted. If after a caref1(search she IS not discovered, the qUeei

, �xcluder should. be removed and SlDoi.
mg and pounding resumed for a few
more minutes. Again put the queen
cluder between- the hive bodies and:
amine as before for the queen n;
chances are she will be found' SOIlleo
where in the new_ hive body. If she i
-not found, as it sometimes happens whl'l
the queen is yery dark color,ed, the Ill.
cluder may be allowed to remain be.

, t",:een the two hive bodies and all oPtr
abons ceased for that time. Alit
allout four days return and examine t.
frll/mls ,in the upper hive body. If egp
are found, then it shows that the qU!!l'
was above the e�(lluder, even though aht
was not' found. If, however, eggs an
not found, the queen excluder SllOUld It
removed and the smoking and pound'
,resuJ11ed until she ,is finally found abo�
Twenty-one days after the transfeniDg
is completed the worker brood in lhi
old hive will all have emerged, and l
may be removed, broken up, and !be
wax rendered and sa-y;ed, as in the fin!
method of transferring. '

.

, "Some p�ople report that they have �
success \Vlth this method, while othen
are very ellthusiastic about it, as a
gives the" bees a' chance to go righ� III

working, and they can store honet is
the upper hive body which is to be their
future home, and all combs resultiDf
from such a method will be straigh\
which is much to be desired.
There are several other metllodS'by

Which, a'lerson could make a st.art de
bees, bu probably those named slloft
will be found to be the most satisfacUq
and simples{ to attack.

Two-Row Cultivator ,

'f it �'
B. S. L., Smith County, asks ,I ill

necessary to plant corn or kaflf \I'

a. two-row lister in order to use It t:M
row cultivator successfully. We lI'°cul'
advise planning to use the two·row od"
tiva�or if possible: It is one of the I:o�
ern Implements that is becom1ll1/ ation
necessary on farms where ell IV,

p09'
�ork must be done as rapidly fSacre!
SIble, It doubles the number 0

daY;
.one man can cover, and in thrse

Iii! i!
of labor scarcity and high wages t

an important point, used
The two-row cultivator is bC:�ter or

, in connection with the two-row )I'iforJII
planter which plants the j-ows a �Il�f the
,distance apart, All the operntot bone
cultivator has to do is to ,,:n e

is set
row carefully and If his mnc�llll� take
right the other row will practlcnl Y
care of itself, IIste!
In-planting with the single,rowf care

more than the usual amount °e r01l'1
must be taken in order to have t�lit the
uniform enough in 'spacing to PCI but it
uee of the two-row cultivator,
can be done.

_ , t for sort
In working 110re8s, 10ok.OU ill plolf'.

shOulders and,backs, especlItllY,s fit, !

ing. Be sure that your collal sJlloJl.
collar too big is as bad as one ;�iiilg!1J�
If the collar ridee up, use

a 11
to tJilcti

01' It girth running from trace

back of the forelegs.
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RM ORGANIZA'l'!ONS CO:OPERATE kept various farm accounts -for a good between different sections should not be slbwly. We trust those of our readers

Agriculture has failed to gam adequate' many years, has some interestillg sta- allowed to divide the, forces of beef pro- who have received these questione will

uuitioll in Washmgton largely be- 'tistics on former wheat harvests. In ducers. It is fortunate that at this time hellrrtily eo-operate with, Mr. MoIller'in

II�� of the m�ltit1;lde of ,:<!ices ;repr�- 1910 'his harvest workers' averaged nine the diffl!�ent "'Uye stock; organlzations hiaefforta to assemble this valuable in

ting iii. I� 18 dlsco�ragmg to �!,-ve :-and a half hours' a day for thirteen days. have as thei:r .officers big, broad-minded forJIiation; It probably will not be poe- ,

w organizatIOns contmuously sprmg- "The day's w.ork ranged from ,eight and D?-en 'Yho realIze the '�eriousness of the " slble to fill in the blanks at one sitting.

lip cach claiming to be the only, a,half to eleven hours. Seven days, the s�tuab�n ,as re�.rds �lve, stock produe- 'We visited, a -dairyman recently who

Oll {J11l'e organization in- existence; men worked, ten hQ)lrs ,a da,y and one tion and marketmg In the future �d was answering a fey. of, the, questions
Somc progress is being- made, how- da}' eleven. Mr. Stauth says 'nothP.Ig i� c can be coun�e� �n, to .use evel?' pOSSible from day: to· day as be .found' time and

er hv two of our nattonal-' farm or- gamed Dl'rushing:me11- and te�m,s beyond I
effort"to I�rmg about harD;lony••

'

:', ,t�is is'�robablf''the method thf!ot all wiU:
lIi�nt'ions. KANSAS FARM�R has ..noted> a nqrma;l speed and we beheve wheat : , _": � >-". #I. r • ",} " _,have to, :folloW'. The splendId;, b,ooks,
e establishment of a .Washmgton head- growers generally recogqizp the trut�, BUL�S FO� BRE�DIN.�,C'�S, '. �AValfa in Kansas" and "H,9g!Hn 'Kan-

arters for the NatlOl!-al �range and of this statement. ·T.he now: system'is , Bulls <fi.�;J'eauced. prrces 'W!U ,be ava;ll., lias," which ',were, prepared as 'a result,
ve a resume' of the legIJ11abv� .�ro�am without doubt the f.est method of ,.!!o�le f.or 'co-opcratIve b�eedmg aSSOCla- of the hearty co-operation of the farm

this safe and sane organization .last calculati�g .baryest-' labor par." Mr. �Ions In Ka.nsas.. At the II;nnual .me.et- �s of the statll who w.ere asked to help
ek. Attention has likewise ,!>een�ivQD stauth's' records show that' In, Ford 4ng,o! the !,£olstelD Breeders. AssoClatIo}1, are samples of what �ay be looked for

the National Board of F:arm Organ- 'County harvest wages have ranged_ from held lD Kansas last month It was voted ward to when ,this dairl infol"!'l,ll-tion
tions, which also has WaShington $1.25 in 1900, to $3 a day in 1916. ,The to supply young bulls froni six months ,has been analyzed, co\]lPiled anJ¥ pub
adqllarters. This organization .is a wage agreed-upon at"Hutchinson May 3 to.a fear ol� at 15 cents, a.poundf.o.b; I�lred,in the 'form, of a·reportt. If you
oration of a numbe- of, representative is not out of line with wages being pald shlpping point, A !lu!Dber 'o� Jerser ' have receivEid one 'of' thes� questumnaires
tional agricultural bodies, including in other industries nor out of proper- �ree�ers have made �lmI1ar, oUers. ThIS do not cons�gn it to the waste' basket,
e Farmers' Union, National DaillY tlon with, prices In genera], IS eVIdenc,: of th", faith pure-bred breed- .but do your best t9 give the, information
nioll, Society of Equity, and' others. 'E. E. Fl'lzell, who is in charge of the 'ers have m the ,power of a pure·bred, asked for as fully as you can.

e idea back of this federation is 'that harvest labor situation in Kansas, re- sire to increase production, and shows 31 II II
e various farm organizations should ports that figures, he has obtaine4- show their d�sire to, �elp al?ng a good cause.' MOTOR TRUCKS, TO STAms
ek to adjust their points of view, agree that 15 per cent of the farm boys of T�e prIce .ma�e IS �onsiderably less than With the ending of the war Uncle
on flllldanrental principle" oalld ...work Kansas, who are now leaving military prIces ordm!l<rIly paId for'pure·bred b:u�ls. Sam finds himself overstocked with

gether for the common good of Amer-, service do not or are nO,t returning to W,e hope that many Kansas commllmbes 'motor' trucks. Instead of selling them
n agriculture. The National Grange the farm,.and only 1 per cent of the men WIll t!lke advallta�e of thes� offers a!ld jor what they wili brfng, the, wrious
s IIOt entered into this federation as a the government' employment agencies are 0rgamze co·operative

. breedmg. aSSOCla- states are to get them for road work.
ember, but is co·operating with it to trying to locate are asking to be sent t!on�. The co.operatIv!l, breedin� asso- There is a provision in the post office
II fullest extent. A conference held to farms. In view of the fact that ciation s�ould go �a�d lD hand ,,!Ith. the appropriation bill which permits this

ent!y between the official representa- 220,000 men will be required to harvest cow,testmg 8;ssociatIon. Th�re IS. lIttle dIstribution of surplus trucks. The
es of thcse two bodies is indicative of iihe 1919 wheat crop in .Kansas, this is ,excuse for usmg scrub sires. lD thIS day trucks to be so cUstributed are valued at
e progress being made in getting to- rather disquieting information. The ac- Im_d age. The m_an who thlD�s he C!Ln· ,$45,000,000; The Bureau of Publio
ther upon a common platform. 'l'he tive co-operation ,of every agency is not afford to own a �Qod !l'nJm.�1 hIm- Roads of the Department'of ',Agr�cu1ture
110wing statement signed by T. C. At·' needed to handle the situation. self can co·operate WIth hIs, neIghbors will have charge of tqe distribution.
son, Washington representative of the ,31 31 31 , �'I!d the st.ock of. the whole, nBlg)1borhood They must be used by the states in con-

,tiona! Grange, andWilliam T. Creasy,
,

SPECULATION IN, WHEAT' WIll be .greatly Impr�ved., Do not over· nectioJii with roads built in_, whole or 'in
airman of the executive committce of There have been indications of some- look t�lS chauce to mtroduce w�ll-bred part by federal funda of. which KanilaS
,e National Board of 'Farm Organb:a- thing wr�)D� in the handling, of .w�eat, dairy SIres at p!:,.ct�any beef prIces. _, is to receive, $8,(JO,,0,00.0./ providing, tM
ns, was given out: ''We agreed oil'a' and :flour smce government restrIctIons ,.,. .,. 31 t t t th d t d
is of co,olJeration in presenting to were removed. -The old law of supply TiI�ESHING SCHOOLS

s I!- e mee B, e c�n 1 Ions 1m appro·

W ' ' - prl,ates II:n equal amount.
ngress and government departments and demand imII;lediately began to oper- astes frC?m faultr. methods of oper-., There are twenty thousand of these

�sllres and policies of importance to ate, but as usual there were those who ating thre�hmg outfIts 0.1'1'. C?f,common motor' trucks ranging in ca.pacity from
!Culture which our organizations hold sought to make speculative profits. Mr. occurrence J..n the rush of g_ettlDg a Kan- two to' five tons and all the state has to
common. It was found in goin� over :Barnes recently warned traders on the, sas wheat crop ,r.eady' fol' D?-arket. d9 to get the use of them. is to pay

. ttel'S that we were in substantial Chicago exchange that,the powers: of the Through the Kansa!" wheat belt thIS y�r loading and freight charges. Eleven
e�ment as to most policies affecting Food Administration would be used un- thresherm!ln are to have the C?Pportumty thousand' of them are new and all are

e I,nterests of agriculture." This is less, they ceased artificlal manipulations of attel!dmg one-day th!eshmg sc�ools in serviceable condition. - The appor
rt,alllly a step in the right, direction. of wheat and :flour pri,ces. It, has since

_
c?ndu�ted br .r�presentll:tIveB of. the en-

,

tionment will be only on requests of
,IS thl'Ollf(h the adoption of such' a been announce� that the Grain Corpora- gmeermg dIVISIon of ,the. agrIcultural state highway departments' and in ac

hey as thiS that the American Federa. tion would permit the importation of coll�e and the federal Departme�t of cordance with the appropriations pro.
�n of Labor is able to speak with & Canadian Wheat, althou�h no defini,te AgrIculture. Seven of ,t�ese schools are vtded by the federal aid law of 1918.
Ice of sllch power on matters affect" amount, to be brou1{ht m was 'Damed. an�o�ced, the ,dates bemg as f?l1ows:, These trucks can be used to splendid
g the COllllllon interests of all/kinds l Mr. Barnes also saId that tlie G'rain WIchIta, May 23; Great l}end and Abi- advantage' in road ,bnilding work. It is
labor, Corporation would discontinue the pnr· lene, May 26; Dodge, CIty, May 28; a good use to make of- surplus war

, � 31' 31 chase of :flour, with the exception..
of t:wo Mankato, May 29; Hays and Norton,', material

" HARVESTWAGES ldnds, and that :fIo�r now on hand w,ould May 31. ,In the forenoon the gen,eral
.

31- •• ",,:
Fifty ccnts an hour was agreed to by be resold. ,This action is taken with the principles of grain separation will be ,-. ,

h delegates from Western Kansas intention of stabilizing th� wheat and present�d from an engineering standpoint
WHEAT STILL ON FARMS',

",

leat eOllnties as the wage for harvest :flour market in or.der to prevent spoou- and there will be discussions of the im- Only 3.28 per cent. of. the 1918' �.
e p, ten llonrs to be 'considered a work- lation and i!il, in line with the government portance an� value of �ood ,threshing. sas wheat crop is stIll In

thei.
elf! o�

1 tlnv, Ovcrtime is to be paid' for ,control policy. 'Practical ·:dIe!h9ds of making threshing the farmers, or 3,049,000 but!hls f_tb,e,
n�a, Stackers are to be allowell--tP.:, "The announcements made. by "Mr. machinel'yadju'!l!mbnts will be discussed 93,009,0�O b,!!shels produced.,. e ;1Lre

nt
san hour and men with teams 70 ' Barnes with reference' to the importa- by representatives of threshing machine - the offiCIal fIgures recently furn

,

ed by'
TIS un, hour. tion of Canadian wheat resulted in an companies: The afternoon will be de- J. C. Mohler,. secretary ,of� our State

el 11l'c IS no authority or power to com- immediate drop of 10 or 12 cents in voted to' threshing machine deinonstra- Board of AgrIculture. This ,-probably,

gre" lent growers to adhere to the rates wheat on the Chicago market. During tions. These will show the various ad- represents only the wheat held as a re�

ut f� upon at the delegate convention, the past few days wheat �as dr?ppea justments of separators and the results serve seed. supp�y, for there was a»s,?
at C�? be seen by any wheat grower 10 or 12 cents and the fallIng prICe of obtained from proper adjustment. Four lutely no. mcentive t!' hol� .wheat, if I�
ilt 11ll1l10trl!Iity is highly desirable and wheat has been 1'eflected in flour. Some ,threshing machines will be used in each was pOSSible, to get It to market. The

he laclsu In the most efficient use of of the men who were trading in wheat' schooL
' man who held stood the storage cha1e�,

OlllC' lor C0ll'!ing in to help out the probably lost heavily, 'and no one will , II • • '

and could of course expect only he

h0at Supply In handling our immense waste any sympathy on them. They DAIRYING IN KANSAS
- guaranteed price. Mr. Mohler state!,

ot�d top this year. The delegates were given fai� warni1'!g and honest and J. C. Moliler,_ secretary of our State that the percenta�e of last year's crop

till': tlowever, that wheat raisers vio- patriotic people feel that there is no Board of Agriculture, has come to be- still on the farms IS the smallest at this

f cO;SidlC, att:;l'ee�ent should be left out more despicable character than the food lieve that dairying in Kansas is due for date in three years, although April 1,

l' of' IR�I a 10]!1 In the future in the mat- profiteer. a' big expansion and recently announced 1918, there was only 1,600,000 bushels

Thc r
lor (Istribution. "31 31 31', that he had started an investigation into of wheat still held on Kansas, faims.

"ing I�peal of the so:called daylight- CAN CATTLEMEN GET TOGETHER? the dairy industry of the state. Every Most of the wheat on farms in Kansa�

ion )1l'c\"', was also asked in a resolu- The American National Live Stock phase and angle of the milk and cream
is in the south central section of the

hc drlegl�� ed and sent to Congress by Associ'ation should be concerned in every business will be given consideration, the state. Reno County hae 155,600 bushels,

ery nl'g� '�s to the labor meeting. A phase of �ive stock production if there sole purpose being ,to help to. increase McPherson 140,000, Barton 132,000, Staf

or' a rcd:l request was likewise made IS anything in its name. In connection the quantIty and quality of dairy prod-
'\ ford 129,999, Sumner 127,000, Dickinson,

,ccol'din I�ed rate to harvest hands. with the conference of producers ,at- ucts and enable our dairymen to make 122,000, and Marion 116,000. These

oarl ndl�ini� �Je'ys dispatches the rail· tempting to work out ,a plan whereby a better profits. Those who have given seven counties have :p,ractically one-third

Uest fO.I' s
,tl?-tJon has denij!d the re- better understandil!g between producers an}' attention at all to the subject of of all the 'wheat still in the han4s of

onlrJ he coPeclal rates, stating that it and packers might be brought about, it daIrying in Kansas see no reason why the farmer,s. � -. -.

oncessions ttrary to its policy to make ]Ias �een intimated that the American the' state should not 'rank among tlle - -

eCll! that' ",? any single class. It would National Live Stock Association has ig- leading dairy states of the nation. It is encouraging to note that prices
f whcat lll','th government stabilization nored the position of the corn belt and Mr. Mohler's first step in gathcring of, hogs, cattle and sheep were higher

ncy \\'ar I�es 111 operation as an emer- grass-fattening section of the country in tlIis helpful information on dairying in five months after the armistice waii

l'Cccdent fOl'nea,su'r�4here' is sufficient the beeJ:,making business. J. H, Mercer, Kansas was the sending out of more �ed than they were durin� tlul war.

RrVest hands
thIS t!\te.: concession to the sec�e�¥�:fo! *J:Ie Kansas Live �tock As· than 10,000 twelve'page questionnaires s means contiilued prosperIt1'for th�

Tllc hour n lleCessary to save the crop. SOClatlOn; suggests that the National As· to representative milk and cream pro-
farmer.

• 31 31
>'

�Ip is not e��t)lOf of paying for harvest sociation should change its name or else ducers of the state. The dairyman is
10 li'ol'll Co

Ire y new in Kansas. In __ become more national in its scope. There usually a busy' man and perhaps some

llc I'ate bein;I��y followed the method, is every reason why cattle interests, of these men will find it easy to post

°W'� I'ccogni7. t cents an hour and ten from ran�e to fattening lot, should pone the answering of the questions sub
, '01'r1 Collnt( asha day. G. J. Stauth, merge theIr forces in a common cause. mitted. Some of�the blanks Q,re coming

Y W eat farmer who has The controversy, if it is a, controversy, back, but they are coming in, very

Corn oil, which. so far as is known, IS
made only in this country and Canada;
has within the last decade come Into
prominenc� as both a food and tecluiicaJ
oil.

'
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SILAG-E WINS IN IOWA TEST
, / .

'Greatest Profit ill No;'"Grain Lot·..Tests With Commercial Feeds Includea-·
-

' .............
•

I

'''ORE profitableness of ,f�eding silage
, ,heaVily to steers bemg fattened

for market was 'ail outstandiDg
feature of the tests made at the

Iowa EKperiment Station the past sea-

SOD. In the lot in which the steers were

fed all' the silage they would eat with
alfalfa -hay and three pounds of linseed

, oll meal daily as the only concentrate
the steers returned an average profit
per head over cost of fjled of $23.11, ez
cludin2 hogs" and $27.32 crediting gains
from the hogs following after them. The
second best margin over cost of feed.'
was, in 'the lot' fj!d the standard com'
ialt full-fed -ration' of shelled com.. oil
meal, silage, and 'alfalfa har..

" .4pproximate figureS worked out by
the station men Show that it costs at

" the -present time p'ractfuaJIy $19' per,
� steer to cover" inteN!st,' labor, bedding,'
- housing, :fencing, water, riskS and mis-"

..
, eellaneoUB items; Deducting this from
�the gross margin of $23.11 leaves an

actual �ofit of .$4.11 for the steers fed
'

tlie,limlted grain ra.tion. Of course this
does not credit manure. Crediting each
steer With manure produced at the rate
,of: 5.'6 tons valued at $3'.7'Q a ton in the

',.' ,Iield, totals $21, which might legit�-
I' mately be added to the profit. '

"

,Fu1l1 1;200 stockmen from Iowa and
,adjoinmg states were present at the
cattle feeders' �eeting at Ames April
29, at which time the results of th� sea

son's experiments were given. Se,ven
groups of five steers each h.ad been fed
fOr 120 days. . The keenest mterest was
taken by those present in the results of
the test and they- w,ere fully discuss��.
It was a ·teet of different eemmereial
molasses feeds, com gluten feeds and

,
.

the limited grain, ration for fattening.
Tests Bave previously been made of tlie
9,omm�cial f�s at Ames and other ex
peripaent statIons. The manufacturers
of these commercial feeds had been ,in
vited to come in and take part in the
tests; the '�ttle to be fed a�rding to
their instructions. Five different mo

laeses feeds were fed in the Iowa test
.and one brand of com gluten feed. The
experiment station men only asked that
the additional feeds used with the com

mercial feeds be limited to those used
in the lot fed what was called the
"standard corn belt full�fe,d ration" and

, ':the ration fed in the "no grain" lot.
']his limited the additional feeds to
shelled corn, lins�ed oil meal, alfalfa hay
and silage.
,
The results were not verY,: favorable to

the molasses feeds. In some of the lots
the results showed actual losses. The

.. afternoon session was given over to'the
representatives of,tli,e various commer·

cial' feed companies, and they good-
, naturedlr assignea reasons for the poor
showhig- their feeds had made. They
frankly admitted that thcy were there
to learn, wishhig to find out all they
could as to 'the best methods of using
the sweetened feeds in combination witti
farm-grown feeds._ They did not seem

falfa hay at free will, 'plus Sal-TODIk tests were as folloWB'll Shelled
salt block at free will� , $1.45 a bushel, on a 14 per cent mOi�
Group 5, Alfal·Fat (Alfalfa·Molasses) basis; whole oats,'1$4: cents a bUShel.

Ration-Alfal-Fat two to four pounds linseed oll mtlSl, $70, a ton; Douglas co�
per head daily ,�ven in �wo feeds on gluten feed, $57.40 a ton; Cbampilll
second silage 'allowance given' after molasses feed, $47.70; CJMCO alfalfa.'
grain morning and evening, plus shelled molasses feed, $44.50; Peters' Alial.Fat
corn during the last ninety days, grad- (alfalfa"molaBses), $3.7.40; Golden Rule
ually increasing up' to six pounds per molasses feed, $51.10; com silage, $121head daily, this given,in two feeds and alfalfa- hay, $30, and oat straw, $10,
fed ,in open bunlt, pins linseed oil meal ton. Block salt was charged at $1,
three pounds per head, daily, given in hundred and Sal·tonik salt, $5 a hun.
two feeds on the first silage allowance ' dred. ,The ,sacks were credited on the
given before other feeds moming ,and commercial feeds at 'the rate of $2.50,
"evenIng, plus corn siIa:ge hand full,fed ton." ..

twice daily" plus oat straw ab",free will, The following are some of the lessOlll
plus block',salt ,at free wil1:, " : ' gleaned from this., test, as briefly CIJU.
Group 7, Golden Rule MolasBes Feed 'merated by John M.' Evvard, Russell,

Ration..:....(}olden ;R¢e five to nine pounds Dunn; W. H. Savjn and H. D. Van Matre,
per head_daily given' in two feeds on of the' aninial husbandrY department 01

'

silage, plus shelled eom limited to· the IoV[B. E{xperiment' Station: ,

about two pounds daily �� ,�u:s� ,�ixty ·1. ,The Standard Com Belt ration pro-,days, then lDc,eased ,to a�lJ!lt SIX and a dn� ,the most rapid� 2.98 poundshalf pounds the nen th!ri)r days" and dally, 'thl' best' commercIal feed groupthen to full-feed, ap'�roxlmately. twel,!e averaging only 2.51 poimds and the poorpounds the'�st �hIrty. d",ys, grven m est 'qommercial group 2.20.
two feeds dally WIth sIlage; l.'�us wh?le '2 1'be Standard Com B It R t"oats four pounds per head dally begin- it d th hi h f" hen 1011

ning the second thirty days, six pounds pr� uee e g est IDlS and the �ost,
the third thirty days, one pound' the weIght so that the cattle were a��ra,�ed"
fourth thirty days given in two feeds at ,$1�.50 per hundred Ames, this belDg
on silage, plus com silage band full-fed $1.50 a �undred above the least valued

twice daily, plus alfalfa- hay what the eommercla! feed group and 75 cents a

cattle would clean up over night pIns
hundred above the best of all the group&

'

block ,salt at free will.
"

,.3. Tlie Standa.rd Corn Belt ration per-

Group 7, '('No Grain" Ration-straight mltted a margm per steer.�ver feed '

linseed oil meal, com silage, alfli]fa hay, cos'ts of $20.39 �fter cr.�dltJng feed
salt. Linseed oil mcal three pounds per saved by hogs, thie margm being ,!X' ,
head daily given in two feeds on sil&Re celled by only one other group, namel,
plus corn silage hand full-fed twice daily; the "no grain" Gr.oup 7, a group fe4

plus alfalfa Jiay what the steera would practi<:ally the same as Gi'bup I with ti1e
clean up over night, plus block salt at exception that no com was allowed.

freewill., 4. The "no grain" group ranged see-

In all groups silage both morning and ond in gains wit,h 2.74 per hundred dai�,
evening feed!!.;' was allowed the first tllis group excelling, an of the commer·

thing, then grain was fed, and finally, eial feed groups receiving grain. ThI
with those cattle not liDltted on silage, a group returned & margin Fer steer after
second feed w� given, providing the credIting hog feed saved 0 $22.64. Evil'
ca�le showed ,,,n inclination for it. though these "no grain" cattle were VI�
'The prices of the 'feeds used in the ued at $l'.20 per hundredweight belor

the standard corn belt ration steen""
this b!¥. difference was nob enough f8

efface -the advantages gained t_
economical gains. .

, 5. The commercial feed returning the

largest margin �r steer was com glu·
ten feed, returnmg $15.91 as contrasted
with the next beet, $12.78 (Group 5, I

Alfal-fat).
'

< 6.�The commercial feeds making tbe

poorest showing were CJMCO nlfn1f�' ,

molasses (Group 4), with a loss margJ1!
of $1.31, and Golden Rule molnsses lied
(Group 6) with a loss margin of $1.15.
TheBe two groups ranked low because �two fundamental reasons: They show

!Ithe highest eost of gain and the lea

selling valueB.
'

7. The present spotted condit!on of
the cattle market is reflected 10 tbe
wide range of values among these grol�p�
emphasis being placed 011 the henVle

,

and best finished cattle, as developell oD

the standard corn belt ration.

disheartened or to have lost faith in the
value of the molasses feeds.
The steers fed 1Vere t1VG-year-olds

such as the average cattle feeder of
Iowa buys for fattening. They cost
$12.75 8. hundred pounds delivered at
Ames December 27, 1918, when the tests
begaa,
The rations 'fed the ,seven different

lots, as officially"reported, follo1V:
Group 1, Standard Com Belt Full-Fed

Ration - Shelled corn full-fed twice
daily, plus linseed oil meal three pounds
per head given in two feeds and feil on
cOpl silage, })lus corn silage ..hanchfgd
�1Vic� diLi!YJ'p" alfalfa hay, wItat.J.he
c,attle wowil clean up over DigM; plus'
block salt at free wilL,
'Group -2, Douglas Com -Glut�, Feed
Ration-Com gluten feed three to ,feur.
pounds per head daily mixed with -one ,,�
to two p'ounds of linseed oil' meal per '

head dally and given in two feeds in
open bunk, plus f� � �ix poun� of
sheDed-corn per $'teer daily, last sixty
da;rs{given in mixture with gluten' feed
and, oil meal in open bunks, plus com

silage hand full-fed twice daily, plus al
falfa hay what the cattle would clean
up over nightrplus block salt at free wilL
Group 3, Champion Molasses Feed Ra

tion-Chainpion molasses feed five to,
seven pounds per. steer daill given in
mixture with Shelled com eIght to ten

, pounds per head daily in open Dunk, plus
corn sHage hand full-fed twice daily,
p'lus alfalfa hay what the cattle would
clean tip over nigh� plus block salt at
free 1VilL

_ Gronp 4, GJMCO Alfalfa·Molasses Feed
Ration - CJMCO ,alfalfa·molasses feed
four to five poundB per head, daily in
mixture :with shelled corD started at six
pounds and increasing to a full feed per
head' daily, givlln in twe feeds in open
btJDk; plus two to three and a Jialf'
pow;ads of ,linseed oll meal given in two
�eeas on .silage, plus_ � silage 1t,pa
Ited to f.lfteen to t1Venty pounds per
head dailt .given in two feeds, plus at-

STEEB TO LEFT IS FULL-CORN-FED STEEB, 'FATTEST OF ALL.-NO-GRAIN STEEB
TO BIGHT, RECEIVING THREE POUNDS DAILY OF OILMEAL, FULL-FED ON SILAGE
AND ALFALFA, FATrEB TUA:N THE COBN-GLUTEN-FED STEEB BUT NOT QUITE _AS
FAT AS FULL-GRAIN-FED.-A "MONEY MAKER," HO'WEVEB, AS SHOWN B!'

B1!lOENT EXPERIMENTS •

United· States Second
_'RGENTINA,

the United States,
and Australia, in the order given,
are the chief beef·exporting coun-

.' tries of the world, and Uruguay
and ,New Zealand are of large, though
of 'secondary, importance, while Brazil
has started beef production and export
that will assume enormous proportions

" if, expectations are realized. These facts
.;: are shown in figures of the Bureau of
" Crop EstimateB, United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.
The United States was far in the lead

as an exporter of beet for many years,
, until the beef.producing resources of Ar·
gentina began to be utilized systemat
ically: By/1909 Argentina took prece
dence in exports, although it had tem
porarily held it in 1903, While the beef
exports of the United States 1Vere seri
ously declining from 1911 to 1914, until
In the latter year they were less than
the imports, Australia stepped ,ahead _of
this country as a beef exporter and held
second place, after Argentina, until 1915.
The beef exports of the United States

reached a summit of 731,000,000 pounds
in the fiscal year beginning in 1906, and

there was only a trace of imports. A
downhill course followed, and by the
calendar year'1914 the imports exceeded
the exports by 93,000,000- pounds. In
that year the imports were 259,000,000
pounds, but in subsequent years beef
Imports 'have been much lesB, although
consiclerable, and they should be Bllb·
tracted from the exports to arrive at the
national beef surFlus. This surplus, in
cluding a share 0 the unidentified meat,
quickly rose to 425,000,000 pounds in
1915, was considefably below this quan·
tity in the two following years, and ex

panded to 766,000,000 pounds in 1918,
overtopping the highest previous year,
1906, by 35,000,000 pounds. The gross
�orts of domeBtic beef 'In 1918 wer�
abOut 800,000,000 pounds.
Argentina had forged steadily �ahead

and permanently passed the United
States in exports of beef ill 1909,

,

in
which year the Argentina exports
amounted to 621,000,000 pounds. By
1917 this qnantity was more than dou
bled, and the record of that year stands
at 1,334,000,000 pounds, including the

D
(I

t

,

(
I

in .Beef' Exports
meat tinidentified in the trade report.
As far back as 1895 Australia ex

ported 250,000,000 pounds of beef, but,
the' subsequent eXPQrts were much be·
low this until 1910, when 252,000,000
pounds were exported. The quantity
rose to 491,OOO,OO() pounds in 1915, and
is recorded as 165,000,000 pounds in'
1916 and 341,000,000 pounds in 1917.
Beef exports in these three colintries

are not uniformly related to the number,
of cattle supposed to be on hand, either
by census enumeration or by estimate.
In the United StateB there were 51,000,-
000 Cattle on farms on June 1 in the
census year 1890, 68,000,000 cattle in
1900, and 62,000,000 cattle on April 15,
1910. At the low tide of 1913 and 1914
the cattle nunibered but 56,500,000, as

estimated by the Bureau of Crop Esti·
mates, but recovery follo'Wed to 68,000,-
000 cattle in 1919, equaling the record
for 1900. -

Argentine cattle never with certainty
exceeded 29,124,000 head', the cenBUS re·'

port for 1908. The census' of 1914 found
only 25,867,000 cattle, and the estimate'

" I

for 1918 is 27,050,000 cattle. III A"!j
tralia the number of cattle bus rnfg d
from about' 9,000,000 to 12,000,000 \e�
during the last nineteen yeors, ,nn\ at
the more recent years bas rc!UUlIIel
10,000,0.00 to 11,000,000 head. .

g fig.It is apparent from the foreg?1D these
ures that increase of cattle III

difli.
three countries is a matter of �oUlefor a
culty. A promising progreSSiOn te'
few years had been followed by, �rei'version, and this again by a P! Os the
sion, but in each of these cotll�tl'l�qllal!
preBent number of cattle bare y

's ago,
the number of about twenty ycn'rts of
'and yet the average yearly (etJl�e iJII' ,

beef from- these countries a, 0creased
'

ports for the United states) O�n1004 to ,

from 925,000,000 pounds in 18, t;14 and
1,344,000,000 pounds in. 1905·, it.
to l,l!O9,000,000 pO!Jl1ds lD .lrI5;Ocorres'Gam of beef exports WIt lOU ttle on
ponding gain in numbe� of Cit

It Jl)ort
hand h�s been made pOSSIble IbYghteriJIgrlWid turnover of means of s,uu u pro<
at younger ages, by a breedJ)lg' PiJllali,
cess, resulting in heavier, be.cfy an

and by more intensive feeding.



!WAVING
liyed iii ·.Western KaDSas

I almost twenty years, 1; have nat-
I urally given some. tho.ught. to> the

problem of overcoming the ,effects

f light rainfall. I have beeome con

:inced that the 801ution is bound up with

the question .of mO�8ture storage in th.e
8ubsoil Beeide thIs, 'prob�em, the �il
IJDulch moisture conl!6rvatlon a.ml till

age a�e of minor importance. I bave

fsturlied the theory of evaporation;
namely, the cau�es leac!ing to tlie change
of the soil moisture. mto vapor. Also

the conditions which, favor and tl!oee
which limit tllis phenomenoa.
At Stockton, Kansas, using the data

'of the nearest records, the average an

nual precipitation is about twenty-two
inches. It has been' demonstrated that -

for each acre inch ofl'water our crops
transpire through their leaves, they can

produce about five bushels of grain.
This of course is based oil a, normal crop.
If for instance, drouth should destroy
th'e crop in the blooming stage, no grain
of course would be produced. In this
connection I WBD\ to state that, when
analvzed, crop failure fro�- drouth is
due' simply to the exhaustion of the
stored supply of moisture. - Acclimated

crops seldom fail or suffer permanent
damage until this has occurred.
The yield of grain in a normal sea80J):

indicates roughly the amount of water
from the year's precipittltion stored in
the soil below reach of tbe summer heat.
Judging from the yield, the amount so

stored does not often exceed seven or

eight inches even in good season, and
these "good" seasons, be it remembered,

'

are usually above the average in pre
cipitation-say twenty-eight to thirty
two inches. It is evident, therefore, that
three-fourths of the precipitation is lost
tllfongh run-off or evaporation from the
first Iew inches of soil,
TIle system of' culture that prevents

run-of] and that gem the maximum
alllount of each fall below' this critical
upper layer of soil is the system that
will win, This conclusion is based on

-

two factors which I believe can be dem
ollstmtcel and which have been neglected
b)� the theories of the past, such as the
SOI( mulch and capillary theory. Firsll
let me say it has been proven by the
�chl:asb Experiment Station that cap- '

Illal'lt,v is active and a Bource of water
lo,�s on1r for a few days after a normal
�alli. This is especially true where there
IS already a moist subsoil, strange
�hOllgh tile statement'may seem ... Water'
IS especially stubborn about moving into
�he subsoil when it is alr.eady dry. This
�s a proven scientific fact. The moral
IB, get the subsoil moist and so get a

better penetrafion of eacb rainfall there
after. I haTe concluded that fall and

.

early winter is' the time "to � this
�, and listing the method.,
The fiitit neglected factor is found in,

the;· phenomenon of eva�ratiOD. Evap-_
oration within the soil is t�e chief
source of moisture 1088. In the past w� ,

were taught that the �hief loss was at
the B1I1'face. wh.ere" cftpillarity �s sup
posed to bring th� water from the aab
soil frOm "away down."
Water is changed to vapor by heat.

In changing. it beeomes a bUlky gas and
also uses up heat. The heat beComes
latent in' the procen. Thus the water'
literally eats up neat when it t�s"�
·vapor. Unless heat is ..supplied from
s.ome senree, evaporation ceases. There
is another force which re_tards the pro
cess even though heat is 'supplied to, tbe
water. It is pressure. 'When the soil"
is loose and warm the water changes
to thfs buIq gas, which being IIghll,
filters uR thr.ough the loose soil ver,y
re&'dny. In such soil, 'prenure obviously
retards the escape of. vapor but little.
Compact soil, such as -the subsoil, re

tards it much more. Again the moral:
Keep your moisture in the subsoil.
Pressure also acts in a less effective
way in the' air above the soil. Air is
evidently conceived to be a mass of in
finitely small chunks or chips. When
heated these particles become, as nearly
as I canAWscribe it, shaped something
on the order of mowtlakes� When it is

.cool or C(Oht the particles -..sume a

mora compact form. Now va"por in_pass-
'

,ing up into the.air filters tIU'ougIl the
spaces .between these particles vfley
aIowly� Warm. air ,has room for 6 per
cent of its weigllt''' of "vlqlor between
these partfules of air. When the air is
atirrecf. as on a windy d&y,' the vapor,.
which is lighter: than air, rises faster.
and freah air is also con�nt� sup
pliecL, "'But when the air is still and
the ;vapor becomes ,warm enougb, it ere-
,ates prell81U'6 of its own and forces a

waJ 'thrQugh the air in streams of pure
vapor. Therefore eftporation takes
pl&ce on still days, but it reqnkea a

high temperature in the soil, for it is
.

the )lhanging water' itself which -fa: the
fountain. of this vapor stmam.
The >iiecond neglected faetor is de

pendent on the reeognttton of tile first.
It is heat conduction. The heat of the
sun accumulates at the surfaee where
the sun's rays fall. If the surface' is
moist. water is changed to· vapor rap
IdlY _and the heat thereby used up.
wtien· the surface has' become dry, the
heat of the sunshine iii conducted down
ward through the "soil till more water
is reached. This in tum is evaporated,
but the vapor encounters some resist
anee �use it must 'filter through a

shallow layer of soil. ,But remember
this soil umally cracks open: in small
seams. The deeper into the soil this
evaporation process is c:arri�. the more

difficulties and retarding factors it must

LISTING IN WESTERN KANSAS.-VALUABLE HETHOD OF HOLDING RAIN AND SNOW

'overcome. ThUB ""'en the aatiaoft if
reached the process fa very_ feeble:.. �

,

llegarWng: r
the soil mUlch, I BUppoee

it, when fairly deep, would act &8 ..
insulation to rej;ud the-downward DIOV8-

me}lt �f tlle,SUD's h�t. As a lrevenU..of ca� movement towar the sw

face, it"" IIi impractical because: tIdII·,
movemel,llI is acti:ye only' iDlli;lecbteJt: ..
after rams when the lIoil Is too wet ..
work. ,weD. Capillarit)" 2l'&d1QJllj- bh�'
comes feeble as tlie soil 'becomu finl
enough to go' onto with teams aDd toOII.
_oreover. CultiVation IIasteJis tile � .

oration in the portion of the soil wIIfiIi '

is loosened. althoUgh, as stated'.l8. a
probably retards ...the dOWJlwud COJIdue."
tion" of heat. '11herefore. � my se)leme
deep storage of.the snow wateI! -and .ras
fall is the prime essentiaL A.aytldq

,

Uaat protects the sou. es�f tIai
subsoil, from excessive heat is desIrable.
Regardi:qg the problem of run-off, I -

laa.:ve stUdied on a seherne pf listing with
.an attachment be1iind the 1Istei<' ad
Ja.ter behind the cultivating �r�
to Be.rape and carry along loose - soil ..
iIle lister furrow. thia to be '�.
about every seven feet. 'On the, .�8ter. '

I would have first·a shovel behind ft.
eliare to throw up loose soil and ,fot.:
lo�� this a scraper to catch and dump
the pile at short intervals. This I hope
to see tried out in summer fallowing 101'
wheat.

- And again I will mention fall aad.
early winter listing. I believe the wia
ter moisture Is doubly �Iuable because
of the low evaporation at tlUs, fiDle _,
because a subsoil reserve is needed Ie ,

promote the mora rapid absorption of "

the spring and early summer rams. I'
am convinced that the late mmmer raiu
have far less value than is 'coltUllODlt
credited to ·them. What ,little: ?am. �
they have is due to the ·copler weatha'
they sonietimes bring. Of. course hea�
rains wben they come so as not to 10M!
the surface moisture between rabls· ant
of value. But as a rule late summer aj ,

,midsummer is' a poor _time to store
moisture, and, surface moisture sooa

goes. Listing in the fan also 'helps hol4
the mow on the fields.- Many�'or·Oat'
mows are deposited in the draws ....
along roadsides partly because of bare
and smooth fields.
The listing method at all t"iDles ill ..

efficient way of getting the precipitatioa
deeper into tbe ground, providing 0111,.
that 'run-off does not occur. $. 'simple
aid to this end is ,a good subsoiler. '

.

There is a book entitled ''Dry Farming,'" ,

written by Jobn Witdsoe of the Utall·
Agricultural College. ThinIqng far.merli
in out plains country would do well to

'

read this book.

What the Calf Club Means
OF YOU ever have an opportunity

.i() give aid and comfort to a calf
club, do not fail to rise to the'

tl . ().ccasion and back the work to
Ie I 1l11l t.

'

It is questionable wbether any: moreUseful venture has been made In the
lIlatter of the adoption of improved bo-

I\"ne S(;n.ndards than that of forming1O\'S" I
.

Is))
,

;1' .lnc glr
' calf clubs, writes Frank

A' �m�on of the American ShoJ,ihom
SSOc!abon. In various communities,

b���tles an� stateS, these calf clubs hav�
Ill'

01 galllzed. The extension depart
le��!'\ of several state agricultural col
out" or·�e�aken this work in hand and

able
I as come some very remark

; b:wc lresult.s. The breed associations
:of uatenally aided in ,tbe formation

'esp���� clUbs through local banks, more
been '8 \y where registered calves have
The At

e e�ted for the fitting contests.

ciationnerlcan Shorthorn Breeders' Asso'
this lillhas fbeen particularly active in

Work a d h education and extensi9n
anrI Illa� as encouraged many a bOy
tercel Sh �h parent to substitute regia
previOusly b

orus for the grades that had
The een grown on the farm.

of the contests held under the direction
llIents h'everal college extension depart
atrictly tve fU8bUAlly been conducted on a

these con:l'. asUi. The calves used in
I Several 1 e�ts are usually grades of the

lee breeds with an occasional

cross-bred or pure-bred calf. represented.
Under such a plan the calves are started
on feed at a stipulated, date, the care

, being given by the boy or girl who. has
entered the .contest and has either
chosen or been assigned the calf. The
feed, and care provided are left to the

judgment of the fitter largely within a

few prescribed limits. The effect is to
create a keener interest on the part of
the fitter in the development of the
animal. The fitter is asked usually to
make up a statement of tne weight of
the calf at the beginning and of the
plan followed in tlie fitting, and this
effort haa natwally led to closer atten
tion to the matter and a deeper inter
est in the outcome. The contests um-,

ally run for a period of thr.!)e to six
months and are concluded at a date

agreed upon, sometimes at a local fair
or at a county or state fair. The con

test is usually the most interesting part
of the program, whether held at the
state fair or a lesser occasion. It is an

inspiring sight to see fifty or more boys
and girls, with the calves which they
have fitted, lined up for the final rat
ings. There is many a surprise and_
many a triumph that will have a last

iIIlf effect. The showmall's instinct is

qUIckly uncovered and many a loser
[eaves the ring with a determination to
retum another day with a winner.
The practice of the Shorthorn Asso-

ciation has been to encourage the adop
tion of registered Shorthom calves for
the contests and then at the conclusion
sell the calves in 'an auction sale after
they have been passed on in a prize
contest. The fitters are permitted to
bid on the calves whether their own or

the entries of others. This gives the
owner the choice of letting his calf go
at a price' that seems to him satisfac

tory or placintr a higher bid and retain
ing it. In th18 plan there is developed
a business instinct that is ,quite as ,use

ful as the fitting experience. In the

majority of cases the calves are pur
chased as a lot a,nd th� appraised and
alotted to the contestant! at the ap
praised price. Local ba.D}[s have played
a v:ery important work in financing and
in many cases organ�ing these clubs
and seehig them thTough to the 'final
windup. The banks have found that
these clubs have stimulated a vast
amount of interest in better live stock
standards not only among the young
people who are �he principal factors in
the plan but amoni the land owners

and tenants throughl>ut the community
as well. They ,have 'found that it is &

good business.move for the bank and
for the entire :neighborhood.
Preference in' these pure-bred clubs is

for heifers of breeding age, and they are

usually bred- after they pass into the
hands of the contestants and brought

Into the sale with thiS added

ad�8.DI(and value. For this reason it is desk
able that a few good bulls be inctud "

in the contest in orde:. to insure an ad&' .
quate supply of bulls for use ou tb
heifers, and also to provide a be
class of bulls for the various herds ,ja
the community. .

We have in mind one bank in TIIinoia
that has placed the club on a three-year
hasis. Nothin_g is to be sold from tb�
club except tlie surplus bull calves untit
tIle three-year period is completed, &Del
then the produce from these heifers orig� .

inally purchased is offered at auction.\
The value of such a plan is easily &eeDlIc
The only objection that might lie oI.,J
fered against it is that tbe time

�tseem rather long to the boys and
In the contest. . They might allow
Interest to lag before the time hacl _"
pired. ,

' ",
The great value of these clubs ill that'·

they start the young folks along the
road to higher standards in, an entirely'
natura. and effective way. TheY'leam
without the irksome experience of hav..

'

ing to be taught as tIle average bot
understands the term. They become
busineJ!s meil and women at the outset,
and, once having acquired the pra.ctIee,
it win grow.

'

;
Be sure cattle on pasture have plenty

of salt. .
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D.i'ryin� and, Co-operation
K_A,�'S"A S

Combine
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Foreign Trade in B_utter and
,.

Cheese .

The principal countries' producing an
export surplus of. butter and cheese II1't
the United St.�tes, Canada, Al18trau.,New Zealand, 'Denmark, and Argentina,
The principal foreign markets fo

American dairy products .are the UUitJ
Kingdom, Panama, Mexico, Jamaica,Cuba, .Ha!ti, Peru, and China.
The exportation of cheese to Cuba it

the fiscal year 1917 amounted to 1,540;
000 pounds, and ·there was an inereae'e
for the calendar year of 1918 to 3,121.
000 pounds. Except. for -negligible qua�.
tities, the only European country taking
American dairy products is the United
Kingdom. In the fiscal year 1913 toe
exportations of butter to England were
small; the exports of cheese amounted
to 634,000 {,ounds:,. In t�e fiscal year
1917 the' Umted Kmgdom Imported from
the United 'States 20,589,000 pounds of
butter and 51,000,000 pounds of cheese,
compared with, 22,250,115 pounds of but.
ter and 38,967,000 pound", of eheeso for
the calendar year of 19181. The United
Kingdom is now by far our largest Icr
eign market. This .is largely-tlie result
of the war. However, this outlet is ex.

pected to decline as production eonditiOBl
m E'!:lror,e improve' and la:r:ger importe

. are posslble from AustralaSIa.

The British Government bought th�
entire export surplus of both butter nnd
cheese from .Australia for the past two
years 'at a fixed price ranging from
$36.36 to 39.45 per cwt. of 112 pound.!
for butter, and 20 cents a pound for
cheese, f. o. b. steamers .Austranan port3,
The price fixed was much below the
world's market price and resulted in i
considerable decrease in the production.
The government also bought 1 the entire
export surplus of New Zealand for tbe
years 1917 and 1918 at a fixed price ol
$38.23 per cwt. for butter and 20 cenu

It. pound for cheese, f. o. b:'steamer, the
producer to receive 5Q per cent of thE
profit derived from the price at whicb

mat�rials last year, twenty·five new

silos have been built while fifty·seven
old barns have been remodeled and
equipped

.

,with such improvements as

concrete fioore, up-to-date stanchions and"
twenty·five farmers who subscribed $76 better lighting and ventilating facilities.
each. for the purchase of feur registered In the Grove City district dairy develop.
Holstein sires of meritorious breeding. ment has made such rapid progreaa that
To avoid inbreeding, the sires are many dairymen have had to keep their
changed from one block to another every cattle in barns not designed for �ch '_
two years, and according to this plan purpose. Howeyer, using these old
the bulls now will be serviceable for the barns has allowed the dairymen to de
next eight years. Thus each member of vote more of their capital in the pur
the club gets the use of a fine sire while chase of high-produelng cattle.
the organization is able to keep its bulls Another organization, known as the
at a maintenance cost of about one- Grove City Federal and State ·.Accredited
sixth of _

what it would be if each herd Dairy Cattle Show and-Sales .Association,
were headed by a separate bull. The encourages the development of health;r
Jersey Bull .Association was or�anized herds and the exhibition and sale of
along simila! -llnes. Thls eampaign for, dairy cattle. Each member must fur

better. breeding has brought about the nish the seeretary-treasurer with, an ex- .

estabhshme!lt of more thll;n forty pure- ...tended pedigree of all animals he offers
bred herds m the community during the . for sale or exchange. Once a' year the
last year. 'county holds a round-up picnic and dafr:v
The Guernsey Breeders' .Association at cattle show. Last year 1 50() peopfe

Grove City consists
.

of twenty.eight attended.
'

members, owning seven�y.one .regis�ered Example for Other Communities

Gue�nseys, e!,ch member owmng _eIther The creamery fieldman aids the farm-

out�lght or. Jointly a carefully selec�ed ers in building silos, remodeling and reo

registered sJr�. • • arranging their barns, tuberculin testing
In th� mam, the dairy cattle m �he their herds, detecting and disposing of

communIty are free fro� tuberculOSIS; undesirable cows.

more than a hundred herds have sue- Under the supervision of a qualified
eeasfully passed. two ann�al or three man practically 'any -farming eommu
semi-annual offiCIal tubereulln tests..As niiy it is believed can improve its or.

a result they have beel!- included � the gani�ation, farmin'g methods, market
tuberculosis:free accredited herds bsted operations, and aimilar activities. When.

by the United States Department of ever such a community tackles the busi-
.Agriculture. I. ness of self advancement energetically

Boys and Girls Working Too in the proper manner, a spirit of eonfi-
The Boys' and Girls' Pure-Bred �iry dence will prevail and work well begun

Cattle Club was organized more than a will go forward to still further success.

year ago with fifty·three members. In The foregoing information comes from
addition to the cattl.e club th�re are pig a recent publlcation -of the Department
clubs, garden clubs, canning clubs, and of .Agriculture, "How Dairyjng Built Up
" club recently organized under the a Community."

-

direction of the county agent known as --------

"The Young Farmer Club," in which ell- It is dangerous to carry matches loose

gibility to membership requires the win- in your pocket - one may .easily be

ning of a p'rize· in some "worth while" dropped in the hay or straw and cause

contest. 8. fire. .Above all, smoking in the bam
In spite of the high price of building is dangerous.

By George H. Dacy

·

D0
MAKE' dairying mean more

· prosperity instead of drudgery
has been.the notable achievement

. in the Grove City couimuni�y of
s- !Pennsylvania. Unprofitable methods
with inability to gain more than a mea

ger living from 'the soil had distributed
seeds of discouragement throughout tire
eommunity.
Under such conditions the United

states�'Department of Agriculture In
duced the business men and others of

· Grove City to establish a creamery.
!Built and" equipped by home capital, thIS
plant is operated by the department as

'"'
a part of its experimental and demon-

· stration-work. In three years Grove

City has' developed into an "advanced
·

dairy community. The first day the
cre8Jqery opened -its doors twenty pa·
trons marketed seventy·eight pounds of
butter fat. By June 30 of the same

year the number of 'patrons had in-
creased to 106, 8. ye�r later to 338, the
Dext year 579, and at the end :of the
third year,' or June 30, 1918, it was 614.
But the increase in the income is even

;more remarkable, 'fhe first fiscal year
or from July 1, 1915, to June 30, 1916,
inclusive, the gross income of the cream

ery was $82,432; the second year it had
Increased to $2\2,904, and the third year
it was $375,596. Last year one of the
Grove' City banks increased its deposits
$450,000 of which approximately one

third resulted directly from dairy farm-
ing improvement. .

. I

. City Helping Country
The Grove City community has fol

lowed the prfneiple that ''In union there
_

is stt:enlli;h," and at -the present· time is
admirably organized for profitable -re
sults,' The

.

local commercial club of 200
members has been of great assistance in
winning the confidence of the farmers,
in making them feel at home, in enter

taining .
them and in strengthening the

bonds. between them and 'their town

nelghbors.
.

The club rooms are now

used as headquarters by farmers and

th�ir .
families when they are in

.

to�n
and: twenty of the most progressIve·
farmers are now members. Often the

club. ha� been active in obtaining help
for the farmers during busy times while ,

occasionally the members themselves.
have assisted the farmers in urgent.
work.

. ,

. The two local banks have supported
the ''better agriculture" movement and'
one of them has aided in financing the

· purchase, of pure·bred dairy sires and
cows. It has brought in eight carloads
of high producing animals and distrlb
uted the cattle at cost· among the farm
ers. .In addition it has loaned, money
for the purchase of better cattle and
for general. fiLrm improvement. ·The
bank publishes a monthly paper which
circulates among the creamery patrons
and deals with' community' development
problems. and other topics of interest.
Each moIitli it. publishes the names of
farmers re,eiving the largest checks from
the creamery and the names of the own

ers of cows whose average production ex

ceeds' forty pounds .
of butter fat a

month. The lists stimulate friendly
rivalrj among dairymen and benefit the
locaI'rndustry.

. More Good Cows Brought In
Today"'Grove City is a region of profit

able dairy cows, due to ,·the intensive
woi;k of the home cow testing aseocia

tion. which has worked for the shipping
. in of better dairy animals and the ship.
ping. out of low producers. Farmers

,

,have heeded the evidence of the milk
· scales and the Babcock test: One dairy.
man found that nine of his eleven cows

were ''loafers.'' He immediately sold
them' to' a local butcher and purchased

, profito:,Sle stock to 'take their places. The
Grove \.iity Cow Testing .Association ree

ords for 1917 and'·191S show tMt it cost
an aver�ge of $74 a cow-so feed the 262
cows tliat completed a year's test

approximately $50 to feed the lowest
producers, and $97 for the cows whose
average production was 400 pounds or

more of butter fat a year. One cow in
the 400·pound class yielded more income
over cost of feed than an entire group
of hyenty·five cows that averaged only

· 100 pounds of fat a year.
Work of the Bull Association

Two co'·operative bull associations,
Jersey and Holstein-Frleaian, have been

orga-nized since the' development work

,began. Each of these organizations is
divided into four sections or blocks, with

'. one bull to each block. The Holstein
Friesian Bull Associafion . consists of

Allover Overall
Adequateprotection 'With completefree-

It covers and adequately prote&; your clothing, yet
leaves your arms free. Excellent fit because it's made il)
all leg lengths and waist measures, and can be adjusted
at the shoulders. Comfort in hot weather. Made strong,
durable, roomy and good-looking. In either khaki or
heavy-weight Eastern indigo-dyed blue denim, Our

famous Guarantee backs up every Oshkosh B'Gosh
Overall-They'must make good or we will.

OSHKOSH OVERALL COMPANY • OSHKOSH, WIS
-'

.........

THEY MUST MAKE GOOD
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'oducts were disposed of in the
,the, ?:ts of the United Kingdom. A
JJlltl\ l'eport indicated that the produc
recell cel'ved as their share of 1(he profit
ers 1'0 It' I f

tI e sale of as season s surp us 0 ,

b�ttc:' 17 shillings ($4.13) per cwt.

'Tl American Consul General at Auck-

1 IC1 New Zealand, has reported that

t�I�( 'imperial government has 'offered to

lIrchuse the output of that coy,ntry for
fl seaSOn 1IJl8-19 at $34.04 per cwt.

f�� I�uttcr and 2H cents a ,pound for

cllcl'sc, . h
.

dD"nllHtrk, prror to .t e war, exporte
larg� qnantities. of dairy

_ products,. a
consiclcrable portl�n of which found Its

way to the Enghsh; market. The pro
duction of butter m Denmark in the

calendar ycar 1914 amounted to 257;-
400,00U' pounds. For the twelve �onths

,

from October, 1917, to October, 1918, the
,

prodnction was on,ly 130,900,000 pounds.
Of this qml.lltity' 92,400,000 pounds, were
absorbed by the home, markets, leaving
oll1y 38,500,000 pounds for- export. The

total cheese produced in Denmark for

the veal' ending October, 1917, was 53,-
000,600 pounds, while for the year end

ing' October, 1918, the amount fell off
to 41,800,000. pounds, '

Thc principal countries from which
thc United States Imports dairy prod
ucts are Italy, France, Switzerland, and
:Argcntina, In the fiscal year 1915 Den
mark exported 1,620,000 pounds of but
tel' to the United States, butan the f.is·
cal year 1917 America's total imports
consisted only of small consignments
from Australia and ljew Zealand. The
total importations, of butter during the
calendar year 1918 amounted to 1,655,-
000 pounds, The importation of cheese
from Italy in the fiscal y�ar 1917
amounted to 8,432,000 pounds, from
France 1,937,000 pounds, from Switzer
land ] ,040,000' pounds, and from Argen·
,tina 1,841,000 pounds. Importations of
eheese for the calendar year 1918
amounted to 542,000 pounds from
France, 5,044 pounds from Italy, and 6,-
580,000 pounds from Ar�entina: The
rapld increase of Importattons from Ar
--gontinrt is noteworthy;
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Breweries Be�ome Maltose
Factories

,A big problem confronting the brew
erl�3 is the utilization of the plants,
eqlllpment and labor heretofore- employed
foy the production of beer. Many brew
ems are considering, and some have be
'gun the manufacture of maltose sugar
eyn,lp which requires but ljj;tle additional
eqUipmen,t and which utilizes barley, oneof t!Je principal materials used. in the ' ,

mnklllg of beer.
'

,

Ma_Itosc is a sugar which in addition
to bemf;( sweet has a"pleasant flavor, andotherWise rcsemblea 'cane sugar. It can
be IIse(1 to advantage in numerous food

I pro(,llIcts, ,!,he breweries, being already
eqllJPped wlth much of tne machinery
neCeSSill'y for the manufacture of mal

, tosc,. and as their employes are ae

qllal,nte� with most of the processes, the
, �on: ers�oll of the m!J'ltose from the
tarch III barley, corn etc, is a simplemattel'. ,"

a tfnltose propaganda on anything like- .

tl arge, scale was begun by experts of, <

Cl�lt United States Department' of Agri
acu�IJ'e �vhen tho sugar shortage became
on

c, eighteen months ago. They ree-

80;�I�I�,de� Its �se, in the syrup form, in
in brh llilks, m, lce' eream and confections,
R

ea: makmg and as a table syrup
g :,cently brewers have been making' piI:
tlll�nages to Washington to consult with

nlittt�''perts of th� department both on

lets f
I � toIf convertmg plants and of out-
01 ie product. '

beT�lc �r�weries have heretofore used in

bar\c�I'Lklllg about 78,000,000 bushels of
of tl' �lJllually, more than one-fourth
de\'el� �IOP" T_Ile maltose industry, when
for a

I ed, is likely to furnish a market
un equal quantity.

So�diers Study Agriculture
Ph;���lc��t\lre holds one of the foremost
Bol(li�rs \ popularity with the disabled
the ].'�del:' 10 are being re-educated by
catiQn, Oal Doard for Vocational Edu

trniniug bl� �i 2,093 casEls approved for
500 hQve t�. Ie federal board, nearly
Culture Abken up some branch of (I,ari
in fol: out".40,0 of these have g';me
cOUJ'i;es a1cnera� f�\llii:ing,. taking full
leges so as apPlOp�laf(j' 'agrlCultUl:al col
O]lcrntioll fto cqUlp themselves for the
IlJO(I[)J'1J 1l1�tlllJlodern farms, according to
The IOC s.

CUltlll'cC�1111Jlal'ative number taking a�riatt '1 ,lOWS an
.

1'1 Jlltable
'

mcr�ase and is rat er

�etllrllillg I
to tIle disabled farm boysIOllle, talking over the matter

K A NSA"S·. - F A Ii M -E It
_\ "'. . ,.-

witb home falks, and deciding that tlle college extension division provide space
offer of. free education and scientific for the various household expenditures
farming 'made available by the govern- to be kep� separately �o that't� am�unt
ment is the be8� thing ,to study after spent for fooo, elothing, _shelter and sim�
all. The inquiries coming in' to the ila�ltems may be determined easjly at.
board, and the number of'men 'who are, any time. 'Thos� entering the contest

impressed by the opportunities of sci- will keep accounts until the- first' lof

�ntific farming, appear �stinctly on the next ,January, when the account books
mcrease. -. will be submitted. An enterprising busi

ness man has offered three 'prizes for
those keeping tb:e best recordS.

One hundred. and four Hoistem cows

forty-two pure-breds, sixty�two gra!les
-and f�ur pure-bred bulls, are Boon/to
leave this country for France on a spe
cially equipped transport. A dairy spe-

c,iaJi,st.o.f the U. ,So .P!ipartment of .Agi'i.-.
cUlture will accompany the 'shipmenti.,
The animal!! have been purchase!! by the
French High Commission. The cows are
soon to freshen and will help satisf;y the
demand for milk in the war stnckea
district.

.

It costs less, said Cavour, the �1;
Italian statesman, ,to give good dil'ecti9ll
to a. hundred boys than to re�air the
ills of a single man Dot having had the
benefits of education and instruction.

A wonderful change. can be ma� til
the appearance of a. place by usmg 'a, '- '.

little paint.

.

Ilousehold Accounts Contest
A contest in the keeping of household

accounts is being conducted-'among the
women of a South Dakota county under
the �ection of the home demonstration
agent. The forms supplied by the state

-,

.Wben Market Prices ComeDon
We Reduce Ibe COst toYOI
. '.

. .

'. .

When the Price of an, commodity comes doWn,we immediatel,
reduce th� cost to our custpmers. It has alwa,s been the rule
of this bouse to give the customer the benefit' of.every price n-

/ c1uctioll",regardles9 of the price quoted in the catalog-from whi�h
the order is selected. This advertisement shows just a few of the
hundreds 0' money-saving oPRortunities offered in our latest,Price
Cutting Barg;lin Catalog. You can ()rder from this advertisemenl

rr_...o-_;r from your l'e2ular catalo2. You always 'get our lowest pri�
�

".orllds
PrleeQdUal, .

(alai....
'It�s I'REE

..

PricesRedItid ':

Depl.sFSZ ,

Northeast SIa., KaRS8s City ,



A.100.Too
Concrete
Silowill
do'it

In no, other way
can you so great
ly increase the
stock-raising and
feeding capacity
of your farm at
so little cost.

: Many silos have paid
for themselves in one
season. After that
they pay 100 per cent
profit yearly.
Build 01 Concrete

because concrete is rotproof,
ratproof, windproof, fire
proof-permanent.

Write our nearest District
Office /07 /re4 s;�o boo.klets.'

-PORTLAND
CEMENT

ASSOCIATION
Atlantll'
Chicago.
Dallas
Denver
Des Moinea
Detroit

Office•••

Helena
IndianaJJOlia
Kansa.City
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
NewY()rk

Parkersburg
Pittsburgh
Salt LakeCity
Seattle
St ..Louls
Washington'

.

__
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I' MECHANICS ON THE" FARM, I
� .

I ItemI of laterest AboutAutomobn.. •

I '",
Jtnglnel.·T",cto" and Motorc7clel II

..
. ..

.....................................................

BN
EXTRA contribution of mate

rials running into the millions of
dollars will be made by tile fed
eral government'to road building

in the states through the �erms of a

recent amendment to the federal-aid road
act empowering the Secretary of War in
his discretion to transfer military equip
ment not needed by the army to the
Department of Agriculture for use in

· highway construction. The judge advo
cate general's office of the War Depart
ment .has decided that the. material so

transferred cannot be charged for. The
War Department 'has informed the Bu
reau of Public Roads that it has a large .

number of surplus motor trucks avail
able for this purpose, and state highway
departments now are being asked by the
bureau what quantities they can put to
me. The Bureau of Public Roads om
"<nals believe there will be sufficient to
meet all demands from the states. The
trucks and other militarY equipment
transferred by the War Department
must be used only 011 federal aid pro
jects and can:not be sold by th� tltate
after they are donated from the federal
government.

...--------------

Care of Farm Machin�ry
How often in �oing over country

roads or when visitmg farms do we see

machinery and implements standing
aroUnd exposed to thil wea.ther, :not even
�ted from rust and decay by an

occasional fresh coat of paint.
The, old saying, "Wilful waste makes

woeful want," certainly applies here.
. 'Most articles 9f wood -and metal will
remain serviceable mnch longer it given
a coa� of paint whenever they show the
first signs of rust or dinginess. If they
are sea.sonable articles, used at a certain
time in the year and then laid up for
the. winter' or summer, etc., the time to
clean them up and paint them Js when

they are put away until their season

of use rolls around again.
Wagons, pumps, separators and other

things used 11]1 the year through can be
painted whenever it is most convenient.
A' paint known to the trade as wagon

or implement paint is good not only for
'

wagons, but farm implements. generally;
also tools, ice cream tubs, milk cans,
Jire plugs, pumps, separators, or in fact
any surface either of. iron or wood when
a bright colored high gloss imish is de-
sired. .

Always. apply paint on a clean, dry
surface•. Warm water, soap and ammo

nia wiD remove ordihary dirt.. Benzine
will take off oil and grease. After al

lowing to dry twenty-four hours, sand

,paper wooden parts, also remove all rust
from.metal parts with emery paper.
The bes� general purpose brush for

Implement painting is a flat chisel-edge
varnish brush.
If a light color is to be applied over

a dark one, two coats will be- needed,
.

sandpapering lightly between coats.
ADd above all, keep implements, tools,

etc., under cover when not in use.

The average farm implement is only
about half worn out by use alone. The
rest of the wear is due to rust and de
cay.' The greatest possible profit is
made out of machinery when it is used
con.tinuously for profitable work until
it is worn -out.

· Community Threshing Outfit
Every farmer has had the experience

of losing money each day his threshing
was delayed. A few such years and he
will have lost enough money to pay ·for
iii baby thresher. The bQ,by thresher is
perfected and will do as good work as

the large custom thresher. They are

made as small as 19 x 36, which size can
be run easily with a 10-20 tractor.

Such an outfit is not an expensive
investment for a farmer or group of
farmers. Where diversified farming is

practiced it is practical for a community
·
of farmers to own a small threshing out
fit. In this case it is not necessary for
a community to waif; for a.,._ custom
thresher to come in and thresh tlie grain.
In fact, it is sometimes difficult to get
a custom thresher to come into a neigh
borhood where there are only small jobs
to be tlireshed. Even if they do come

in, they will put off the small jobs untU
the last.

Where the grain is stacked, the thresh
ing can be done when the market, is
best. If you depended upon the custom
thresher in this case the market would
have probably fallen off ·two or three
cents on the bushel. Here is a case

where the community thresher would
make another payment on the Invest
ment.'
Then there is to be taken into con

sideration the fact that the tractor
could 'be used for plowing and. other
work. A group of farmers, about eighie
in number, would make the mOElt prae
tical unit to own a �mmunity Qutfit.
This would be an exclusive group, in a

way. They could help each, other in
their regular farm work and it would
not be necessary to hire any outside
help.
In a country where diversified farm

ing is practiced the average amount' of
small grains raised is from twenty to
forty· acres to the farmer. In a com

munity of this kind eight farmers could
run Ii tbreshing outfit among themselves.
For It community of this size a 22-36
separator and a 15-25 horsepower trac
tor woUld - be the most practical outfit
to operate. Then the tractor could be
used for plowing. It would be able to

handle four l4-inch bottoms with ease,
plowing, one and three-qu'arters acres

-

an hour. Running the plows twenty
. hours a day would enable this commu

Di� to plow their land in eight days.
ThIs would mean that the plowing
could be done in the proper season, from
the middle of July to the first of
August. /

A tractor this size would pull two

eight-foot binders easily. This would
mean that this particular community of
farmers could cut their wheat in four
twenty-hour days.
After the harvesting, plowing and

threshing have been done and put out
of the way the tractor could be used to
pull the silage cutter. A tractor this
size could pull an IS-inch silage cutter
throwing ten tons an hour" .

Not only would an outfit of this kind
save time and relieve the horses of the

.

drudgery work, but it would 'also come

in handy for threshing small grains or

seed such as alfalfa, clover, millet, kafir,
beans, peas, or timothy. Tliese sceds
nearly always bring good prices. The
reason the average farmer seldom has
much to sen 1s because of the difficulty
in getting it threshed. A custom thresh
erman wi11 not pun into a community
for a small job of threshing alfalfa or
other seed crop. .

About the only way to manage the
business end of a community outfit of
this kind would be to elect one of the
group as president and delegate to him
executive duties.' There should also be
a treasurer and the usual" custom prices
for all such work should be paid into
the treasury, the 'amount paid in to be.
divided equally among the members of
the group at the end of each season.
D. P. RICORD.

Ther� will probably be an unusual
demand for ready-made grain storage
bins this season as a' result of the un

usually heavy crop now in prospect. The
forehanded wheat farmer usuall;v plans
to have some storage space on hIS farm.
The man who must haul his wheat to
market direct from the thresher may
find himself in serloue difficulties this
year, and ih anr year he is laboring
under some handicap. The safe plan _is
to prepare to store some wheat. We
notice that the Farmers' Union organ
ization of Kansas has recently taken up
the matter of contracting tor the hand
ling of metal storage bins for its mem

bers. It is a wise move and handled in
this way the' bins will probably be ob
tained at the lowest possible price thru
the co-operative effotts of this organ
ization.

If you want bird neighbors, put up
bird houaes and bird baths and plant a
few shrubs which carry fruits that birds
like, such as the Juneberry, red elder,
and wild cherry.

Before l!lanting all the com, plan for
a field of kafir or other grain sorghums.
Every year is not a com year in Kansas.
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ProductioD and M�tiDa-.. \
.

� ,:!�I=t�=.'��s:rl:;l��t·
'(contlnuea tromPaPODe) •

In a aar;row.minded�way� ...
'- , _u1remeits Producer Muat Meet ,

ice of a bushel of wheat-begIDs ....... In any ratioDal 98tem of marketing,

cbprdetcrmined before. the wheat is • Bve stock market :will- always ask

t d It is well known that P!oper the producer at least three qu�ioJ;ls:
fil; �c�1 l��'eparation and good seed· are (I,) What have you to sell? This ,q�es·

fll lltial in producing high' grade tioD includes the kind, number, and the

l�Ct
'

'.' quality of live stoek, (2) How much of

liC:v� Stock Grades Fluctuate Widely it can You furnish? This question in·

�� the marketing of live stock. the volves . the size of the supply and ths

me principle operates, but, unfortu- matter of its continuity or 'distribution;

tcly not to the same extent, as yet, it seeks to ascertain whether the pro

calls� grades and standards of live ducer ,will have just one lot of eatne or '

'o�k �rc still relatively cru.de. But·. wb,ether . h� can be depended upon to

en Jl01l', imperfect as our Iive stock have a SlDlilal'lot, or a better one, next
ar]'ctincr systems are, they afford some month, or next year, o� at some other

;'ik'ing �lstlLI1CeS of the need for more definite time. (3) How much must you
ttclltion to production problems. It is be paid for it? In other words; do you

ot uncommon for the prices paid at a produce at a' cost low enough, in rela

ve stock market in a single day for tion: to the value- of other commodities,.
We iu the same class to show a !lpread. to make it possible for the ntarket ..

to

f 2;; to 50 per cent: ''Butcher cattle," absorb your product and pass it on to

r exumple, may show a spread of $5 the consumer, who is always ready to

$7 or more, per hundred pounds. reduce �is consumption or to use sub

hi� �pr!!ucl is due chiefly �o differences �titutes. if your, stuff is too high priced.
quality and oonforniation, both of m relation to' other products? The· sue

hich determine the c!harae�r. and cess of any '!Darketing system must ulti

uantitv of the meat of the _different •mately depend in a birge measure on

ItS. and also the dressing perjleDtage.· the 'producer's answers to these ,three
ifferCllCCS in quality and conformation questions.
TC crea ted in the processes of produc�

.

-------_

ion. They result very largely, if not Retrainin... Disabled Men
iefiy, from breeding. Thus we see e

at 'the price a eteer will bring when The processes .by -w_hich dis&bled men

e reaches the market begins to be de- ar.e handled through the brancb. offices'

rmincd before he is born. This will of the Federal Board for Vocational Ed·.

e true under any rational system of! ucation are interesting.- There are four

nrkcting. AllY system which does not teen districts with branch offices in as

",,\1'(1 �fJi1ity and skill !In the part of, many cities of the United States.
.

Each

e producer is not a rational system. district bO@l'd is a unit for its district

Notable Example of Denmark comprising several states. It is headed

The \l'01'1r1'8 experienee in ,the devel- by a district vocational officer, a. corps
ment of good marketing systems con.

of vocational advisers, medical advisers,
rms this view, One of the most eon. and clerical force. When a disabled man

icuous examples of successful agricul.. makes application to his district board,
rnl marketing is afforded by the dairy his army medical record is obtained and

d poultry industries of Denmark. We steps are at once taken to present his
e told that in that country every egg -

claim to the War Risk Insurance Bureau

arketed through the established sys.
for compensation, for unless he has at

111 is given n, number BO that the owner
least a 10 pei cent disability, or is de

the lien that laid it can be identified. sided a "compensable case," he is .not

a bad egg reaches the market, the entitled to receive training. He is then

,ult can be traced back to the pro- given a survey by the medical officer of

cer and the latter may be held reo
the district board, a vocational adviser

nsible, Pcrsistent marketing of bad makes up the record of his case, ascer

s results in the dismissal from the
. tains what his wishes are in- the .way 'of

rkcting assoeiation of the person who retraining, and the record is then

odured them. This is only justice to brought before _the "Case Board,"· which
e poultryman who is honest and em. is composed of the district _vocational

nt, aud it is necessary to the main. officer, the medical adviser, a prominent
nnnce of the good name of the com.

business man representing the employer
,unity of producers. The more nearly class and accustomed to dealing with

rfect OUl' live stock marketing sr.s•
considerable numbers of men in the way

m becomes. the more the'responsibihty of employment; also a member of one

neg-Icrt lind inefficiency will be placed of the recognized trades representlng the

iPon �he propel' shoulders, and the more' employed 'class, and probably another

ffectll'i' tIl(' guarantee of juetice to business member of the community in

onest an,1 cfllelent individuals will be. order to make it thoroughly represen-
me, '�II�ticc is all that 'any producer tative.

.

as a rlglll-, to demand. It is all the This "Case Board" then takes up the
ve �toc',k producer desires. In demand. record as prepared by the vocational ad-
g ,111.'�:lc:r, he must not fOl'D'et his own viser, and, in many cases, brings the

sllon;;J1l1llt�,. To ignore this fact Is to disabled man before the Board for con-

nO.rr thr \Vorl�'s experience in the ea- sultation. The "Case Board" makes a

bh.lnnent of satisfactory marke"'- recommendation, and gives the first, sec·
stclllS. '--e; ond . and third choices to the disabled

"

IIIust Insure Stability in Prices man as to the training he wishes to

,AI.JOther factor in successful marliet.. take. This record Is then forwarded to
g IS st.ahility. If the markets are uii.. the central 'office at Washington, where

.aflc, If pricee fluctuate widely and it is passed upon by the medical officer

11/1It1�r, the speculative features of of the rehabilitation division, and fin-

.Illg are Increased and the chances of! ally must receive the approval of the

IfljUS loss to the producer are multi. director of vocational rehabilitation.
Cl

i .

The producer needs to know long When this has been accomplished, train·
ac vuncl' of 8e11in� at least approxi. ing is immediately available, if the de·

at�ly wha� the prIce will b& so that cision of the director is 'favorable, and
e Cun ph11 hi t· d' I the man is at once started upon bis
ut 011 'I' 'I

s opera Ions accor mg y. ft" ted' t·
sec

e.o t Ie greatest factors involved course 0 rammg a an approv ms 1-

lln;in llr�ng '1 stable market is a con� tion for the course which he bas been

1'5 ih7 '1Ippl�7 of products. If produc- decided best fitted.

ont'. ollgho�lt the country expand and
--------

hlli��t then' activities by alternately The Sense of Humor
0'1

gl1lP: Into tIle live stock business andno olii f' tVit:1h- fi
n

t
1

, m,!-rket. prices must in·

hnngcS inllr .1I�te � response to these
'0 canno'

101 0 tlcbon. In other words,
ong ilS \\.;, hopc for a stable market so

Still"
Ii:] ve unstable production,

l'OdllCt."Il��il.el' factor is uniformity of
unch of

l all know that a uniform'
han 0 11-' gOOldl steers will sell better

.
n Ilxe( t Wnlfonn Rtt f" o. e cannot produce

ange 0\1;' 11 I I'xtensively unless we ar·
in vir\\. \\;I'ceding operations with this
Ol'ln d;'II'fl � lU\1st develop herds ot uni·
ite tillJ'e; � Pol' �nd We must have deti•.
attic will 110 bl ��d sp that our market
1em to th el UnIform, if we are to sell

, I 1.0\'0
e 'Iest advantage

'

, Un, lnent.
.

1Vl! stoel' loned only a few 'of the
aVe a b�:1 .l)l·Oduction prob'tems which

�tock sellil; :ng on the problems of live
n fact. 11!'a�ti There are mailY others.

!prl�cs 111U% I
cally all _production enter.

'Ing operatio1:: �on9idered witl' market.
In one way or another.

Our Dumb Animals tells of a zealous
member of the Masl!achusetts Society
for the Prevention of Cmelty to �nimals
who happened to be a very thin lady.
Seeing a Mr. Murphy driving a horse
which 'was obviously underfed, she said
to him:
"Mr. Murphy, your horse is poor. If

you don't feed him better I shall com·
plain of you."
"Miss B-," he e¥plained, ''1 do feed

the horse; he gets nine quarts of oats
a day and plen.ty of hay." .

"I don't beheve you, Any creature
that got enough to eat would look
plump and fat."
"Well, thin, Miss B--," retorted Mr.

Murphy, 'li�'s mighty little ye're afther
gettm' yerself."

A silo will reduce the pasture acreage
required and increase live stock produc·
tion on high priced land.

,f

, �
.�
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P�RINCEALBERTputs over a turD
"!!I!IIil"'_!!.p.".illlllll'l,. new to everyman fond

....,�. ,{� !�lof a jimmy pipe smoke'J

(Jtli :&:-,!r=:;'=:,1" giving you a brand of satisfac
tion and keen enjoyment· that·
aever before bas been yours.

TeU· you the truth, Prince Albert
wiD make such a hit with.Y9ur taste
and your tong., you'll wish you bad
been.bom twins so you could SmOb

justabout twiceasmuchl And, aU this
delight P. A. hands out can be credited to its quality.
And, righfbehind th� quality flavor arid quatiV fra

arance. is Prince Albert's fr�dom frOm bite andp�..

which is cut out by our exclusive patented proceI8.
We teU you to smoke your fill at any clip without a
comeback but the biggest bunch of smoke joy that ever
wasI Does that sound like the goods to you?

,
.

." Prince AI".,., ...",."A.,. t06acco g iol4. ToppJ1 ,., lap,
lib red tina. IIond_e poruulandAall po_d tin Arllnidorw-Gntl
-tAat cle_. practicalpo_4 cryatal.lue Aumidor UlitA-."on..
moUtener top tlaat Icee". tt.- tohacc:o in aaq. perFect condition.

It. J. Reynold. Tobacco Company, WiDSto...s.lem, N. C.

ONE'· OF THE FINEST FARMS IN
SHAWNEE COUNTY

1&1 ACRES, part creek bottom and second bottom, cultivated to alfalfa for fifteen

years, Boil very productive. 105 acres in wheat in choicest condition; on macadam

road, four miles from center of Topeka, Kansli:s, I! miles from }Vashburn College
grounds. Two large hay barns 60 tons capacity each, bam for siX or eight horses
and three cows, large com crib and granary, implement sheds, wash house, six·
room dwelling with large yard and plenty of shade trees, b�dings newly painted,
well and wind ·mill of never failing finest drinking water.

Price, $200.00 per acre without crop, or $225.00 per �cre with wheat crop.
Terms: One·half or more cash, balance mortgage at b per cent. Absolutely DO tre4e1
Address owner, J. C. HARMON, Drawer 639. Topeka, Kansas.

BOOK 01'( fJ

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Kalled free t. au ad� 11"

A_iCl', til. Allthor �
Pion"r H. CUT GLOVER CO•• Iac.,

DIIMe4illus 118 Weal 3IIt Street, New Tcarll

Glean your horses at night, water

them, give them a good bed, and waier
them again after they have eaten their

hay so that they will not be. thirsty all

night. Let them rest an ...bour or more

before they are grained. The observ·
ance of these simple rules will not cost

you a. cent, and will make a big differ·
ence in their condition.

.
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THE 1I0ME-MAKER'S' FORUM
ETHEL WHIPPLE. Editor

Lettel'8 frOlll readers are always welcome.· You are urged to sen. In .

lielpful suSgestion.. to give your experience." or to ask questlon,,
Adllre., the Bllitor of this Dep�tment.

OrganizingWork to Save Time
. T�e lines, were full" of snowy clothes
waitmg to be brought in and 'folded,
lome 200 chickens out in the brooder
house were cheeping their hunger, the
dining table was laden with dirtl dishesand II; work table was laden WIth still
more. In the living room the three
children, two of whom should have been

- in bed long since, were cutting out pie
tures from a maga.zine. And here I was
at the end of a day with nothing to
show for the ten hours of tiring work
but the week's washing done and three
meals prepared for an 'ever hungry'
family. .

When I first started my hout;lekee1?'
lng, I was -one of .the most enthu.siastIc
devotees" of scientific work. No house
cluttered with, useless .trifles was to be
mine. In it there would always, be time
to read magazines, inviting meals well
served, good pictures and not horrible
enlarged photographs of some departed
ancestor who In his lifetime would never
in the world. have given offense. In my·
home the housework would always be
done in 'the best possible way in the
least. possible time.
As 1 set to work to clear the supper

table this particular evening, I adopted
a new .. system. The dishes were all
scraped and piled in even piles at the
table. Then I brought in an old dishpan
which leaked and was no longer of use .

for active service. I had been goi�g tothrow it away for some time, but some

way had kept it each time for just a
little while longer. In this I stacked all
the dishes and carried thehl. to the
kitchen at once, thus. saving a dozen or

more trips! from the dining room to the
..kitchen. .... .

. Th� pan I put at the .right of the pan
in whIch I wash ml' disJies. But· Dow
there was not enough room left on the
...,.�.�"""""""""

I'ISHIOl'f DEPARTDl'fT
� patterD8, 10 cent••

A POPULAR STYLE
No. 278-1-This model is good for satin,

linen, serge, shantung, taffeta, and for
sombinatlons of material. The sleeve

_', may.be finished in wrist or elbow length.
The pattern is cut in seve� tlizEls: 34, 36,
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust meas
ure. Size 38 will require 4� yards of 36·
inch material for the dress and 11 yards
for. the jumper. The skirt measures

about It yards at the foot. A pattern
of this illustration mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of 10 cents in silver 'or
i!t!\mps. .

\

table for the pans to be stacked Teady
for washing, so I removed-the geraniudis
from the' table and set them out on t.he
back porch. After the dishes were
washed and put away and the children
put to bed, I came back to the kitchen
to survey my domain. It had been my
domain these past few months, for we
had r!3nted more land and the spring
work had fallen .more heavily on me

.,§ince I had had more hired bands to
cook for and also tried' to do some work
out of doors. .

As r sat down for a minute to rest,
I picked up a farm magazine and glanced
at the· pictures. Here' was a picture of
an attracti"(e porch box filled with just
as attractive flowers. I had been won.

'der!ng what to do with those plants
which .had been so pretty in the winter,'
b�t now. seeme� to grow discouraged
With the mcreasmgly warm weather. I
eouldput, my plants in just such abox:

·

as thIS one and keep them on the porch
throughout the summer. Here was an
other picture of lunch cloths. To be
sure, my lunch cloth was not linen, as
was that in the ilhistra\fon, and other
farmers' wives did not abandon their
heavy table cloths for the smaller lunch

· cloths even occasionally, as the luncheon
is not 'popular among hungry farmers.
Still, I could use mine during the sum

mer. They would save endless hours of
ironing. Then the next rainy day I
would have casters fastened to the little
table which was doing service as a handy
table in the kitchen. . It could still be
used in the kitchen, but was now to be
an, improved tea wagon to carry dishes
and food between 'kitchen and dining
room. I' could also rearrange the work
tables so that they would be nearer the
I!tove and cupboards and by careful plan·
ning perhaps I could even cut down the
number of dishes and utensils used in

· cooking.

Plans, once started, worked out splen
didly and It was surprising how many
other b.Dprovements could be made to
lessen labor.-Iowa Agriculturis�.

How to Frame Picture.
Most pictures are, best framed with·

out· a mat. The exceptions are a small

pr!J!.t or etching and the J�panese
prints, .

, 'nle color of the fra�e should har
monize with the color of the picture.,
Water colors and oils 'are usually best

in dull gold.
A flat mouldin� Is better than one

with a decided heIght at edge.
Frames should be' lighter than dark

est part of picture.
A picture with strong acti(OJli color,

or composition ne�d$ a wide frame.
. . Delicate scenes 1lre' better in narrow
'framea, .

Frames of bright gold with much or
nament are not good.
Rectangular frames are better than

round or oval shapes. .
. .

Frames of imitation circassian walnut
are in poor taste. Also those of painted
tin.-NELLIE M. KILGORE, Colorailo Ag·
ricultural College.

.

Finishing an Old Floor
.

"In a recent issue you told how to
renevate a stained or varnished floor,"
writes a Pottawatomie County reader.
"I would like to ask if there is any sat
isfactory way to finish an old floor
which hal! never been finished."

.

For floors which have not previously
been finished, a paste wood filler should
first be applied. Then finish with two
coats of good floor varnish or floor wax •

.. To refinish old floors, first clean them
. thoroughly. Then sandpaper sm:ooth.
Finish with two coats of floor paint or

floor wax. If a colored effect is desired,
apply one coat of varnish stain of the
desired shade and finish with one coat
of floor varnish. If cracks between the
boards are in evidence, these should be
filled with special crack and crevice
filler before applying finishing materials.'
For floors that are in a very bad con,'

dition the only resort is to paint them.
First fill cracks with special crack and
crevice...filler and apply one or two coats
'of floor paint. A coat of good fleer

IF-A RM"S'R:'
'.�'

varnish 0'1� she paint will add to the
appea�anc� and durability.. ,

,.-
.

Deep Breathing
Did you- ever stop to think why "80

merry- laugh' doeth good like a medi·
cine" ? Expel from your lungs all the
air you can by ordinary breathing, then
laugh a little and notice how much more
is exhaled. A hearty laugh stirs the air
in the lower part of your lungs, remov
ing much of the residual air and leaving
you gasping for breath. .

The practice of deep breathing will do .

more than medicine for the health. For
tunate is he whose wor-k calls him Into
the open these glorious. spring. mornings.
But he will not receive the full benefit
of the fresh morning air until he has
learned to bathe his lungs in it and fill
his blood with oxygen. Raiaing oneself
to ,the fullest height and taking ill. the
breath in short "sips" while walking is
a good exercise to p�actice occasionally,
as it enables one to inhale more air,

/

. Quick Mayonnaise,Dressing ..

1 cup olive or cottonseed 011
1 egg" (yolk only)
II tablespoons vinegar or lemon

juice
. Few grains cayenne
II tablespoons cornstarch
% teaspoon powdered aurar If

desired . '

% teaspoon sa.lt
'lis teaspoon mustard
% cup vinegar

If, onion flavor is desired, rub a bowl
with a freshly cut onion or clove of
garlic; put in the e�g yolk and grad·
ually mix in the entire amount of acid,
half of which should.preferably be lemon
juice, especially if cottonseed oil is being
used. Add the oil at first -by table
spoons, later in larger amounts, beating
vigorously with a turbine or Dover egg
beater, or with an egg-whisk.
When all the oil lias been added, pre

pare a cornstarch binder as follows:
Mix two tablespoons of cornstarch with

.

one-fourth cup .of vinegar 'in an enamel
saucepan. A-dd one-half cup of boiling

wate�, stir '�ill the ma;ture thickens
simmer five minutes. The tn"

lilt
should be like a very thick s�starch paste when done. Add it
h�t, but .not boiling, !l spoonful :tfJ\
tlDle, to the salad dressing, using a lill:less �han half the volume of the origill&ldressmg. Beat all well together sea
if necessary, and chill before using s�a..Department of Agriculture.

.-
,

Spiced Pudding
-, 1 cup browned crusts ot brena

II cups scalded mllk
¥.. cup molasses
* cup raisins

� teaspoon salt
teaspoon nutmeg
teaspoon cinnamon

% teaspoon cloves

.

Soak the crusts in the milk until soft
Add molasses, salt, spices and raisins,
Bake in I a- moderate oven-360 to 3BO
degrees Fahrenheit-stirring occasionally.at f�rst. Serve with milk or crcam,_
Some Sugar-Saving Sweets for EveI)'Day, Teachers' College, Columbia Um.
versity.

The woman's task is not easy-no
·.task worth doing is easy-but in doing
it and when she has done it there shaD
come to her the high�'st and holiest joy
known to mankind; and having done it
she shall have the reward prophesied in
scripture; for her husband and her chil.
dren, y�s and all the .people who realize
that her work lies at the very founds.
tion of all-nattonal-happinesa and great.
ness shall rise up and call her bleased-.:
TBEODOBE ROOSEV�LT. .

Cut out the old canes of Spirea Vu
Houtti when they' are, through flower·
ing or use some of the sprays for cui
flow_.erS�

.

It ili.a good plan to prune an
spring-flowering shrubs w�en they art

through flowering. -,

Cooking eggs at a 10)V ,temperature,
considerably below the I)oiling point of
water, will keep them from becoming
tough and hence less digestible.

15.95 far a Suit
0ttIer.CMaIoc
Ne.39ZV3200

SiZ..
1-17 YetIN.

Yes, iu r..l·ly tr1l1:e� W
suit o� strong wool and cot- .

ton mixed Navy Blue Serlt,r
for $5.95. Three Button
model, three pockets, with
pointed flaps, three, piece
all-around belt. Serge body
lining. Full lined knicker
bockers. Watch, hip and
side pockets. Double sewed
and taped inseams.

We had to charge $-8.35
for this when the big cata
log was printed' in January.
And the best of it is,. our
latest sales catalog shows
a lot of other bargains just
as good. For two sample.
pages, look on pages 7 and 13 of this paper, then write
for the book, and when you do, please mention Depart
ment 3-F-32.

NonIt...t Station 'Kim.as City, Mo.



pdctlcllld'" oa How to ma ...
E88 Ba.k•• aDd IDcieue �woll"

..' Chickens Have' "Sleeping_
Sickness'"

11 many sections of the country where Mrs. N. R., Oklahoma, Writes that she
hatching season started' about the has a fine pure-bred Buff Orpington,

t of the year cockerels' should be sep- that sfiands around and sleeps all the
: ted from the pullets, especially ,,0 'time. She has been that way for about
ere Leghorns are kept.. four weeks. Ona dose of castor oil has

been given. The hen eats and - drinks a

not overlook the fact that chicks little -by herself. Recently Qui 'corres-
at have shade. If there is' no ,nat- pondent found -a _ young chicken about
I shade for the chicks to stay: under ",the size of a full-grown quail having the
ing the heated part of the' day, he same symptom. She asks what she can
e and provide suflrcient for their do,to .stop this disease. She also says
ds, .-'

some of her -fowls have a kind of a crop
'disease. They sec.m to have very little

ne of the most important factors in grain In their crops, but the crop is full
ping young chicks growing is good,

.,

of gas and liquid and when it 'is: kneade'il
n, fresh water in vessels. As the a very disagreeable odor' 'eomes from,
s get warmer care should be taken the fowl's mouth. Three large hens have
chang� the water as often as required been ,lost from this ailment. She -has of
keep It clean and fresh. necessity fed' 1:1"0�e moldy milo, -, since

practically 'all the grain she can buy is
void overcrowding in growing chicks. slightly molded because there was so

coop, brooder, or colony house that "much rain last fall on the grain before
a large enough ,to hold the baby ,

it was threehed.
eks IS not large enough after two or We referred this inquiry to the de
re months, depending on the breed partment of veterinary medicine at our
a grow�h. It is absolutely necessary Agricultural College, and Dr. R. R. Dykt growmg chicks have plenty' of room stra makes the,' followhig suggestions:
grow. Cockerels thq,t are' sufficiently. t'l am not familiar with any disease
ge should be disposed of. Chicks'tliat known as sleeping -sickness in chickens,
,ve not shown proper growth' should, but there are several diseases of poultryo hi: separated and leg:;or. wing ba�d� in which the bird appears to be very
1 /' any of these chicks, :even the drowsy. This is true of any, chronic dis

:
e 8, SlIOUld be marketed.' Only, the ease, itt which the bird becomes velfmuch,�, strong, vlgorous speeimens sliola1d ���ilDed. For �xample, in chro.mc fowl
ept as breeders and layers, as these cImlel:_a. drowsiness is quite a constant
rthe only ones that can return a symptom.

'

, It. '

"It would be my, advice to attempt
the prevention of this disease rather
than its cure. 'I would suggest that as
soon as a bird is noticed to be ill it be
separated from �he' rest of tIm flock.
The pens and coops should be thorou�h
ly disinfected by whitewashing, adding
3 per cent of hog dip to the whitewash
and covering the ground with airslaked
lime. All drinking vessels should be
kept clean and enough permangenate of
potash should be added to the drinking
water to g!ve it a light wine colo.r. If
a diseased bird dies, it should be burned
or buried deeply and covered with quick
lime. '

"The chickens that have a foul odor
from the mouth are undoubtedly affected
with indigestioIi. Thjs is usually the
result either of overfeeding or of feed
ing spoiled, decomposeil or moldy;' feed.
In the early stages it may be quite
readily treated by washing out the crop
with a 2 per cent' water solution of
boric acid. This solutio.n should be care

fully poured into the bird's mouth until
the crop is fairly well filled. 'The crop
shOUld then be kneaded between the
thumb and the fingers and the btrd held
with, its head downward so that the
contents of the crop w�iI1 run' out of its
mouth. This 'treatment' sho.uld be re

peated at leallt once daily and during
this time the feeding should be very
light and only the most wholesome feed
given. This treatment is frequently
given to valuable pure-bred po.ultry, but
with ordinary stock it hardly pays.�'

wing chicks will ,Dot
-

eat too much

t�y have plenty �f range so they c:an
th de.ired exerClSB., Ii good wowmg
sh �hould be accessible at all tImes to
'win chicks. Such a mash should

t
.
g
plenty of bone meal ground very

e ��d fine·ground oats and 'bll,l'ley..Be
'e to have the mash :m'_ound verJ fme.

rowing chicks that are kept clos'ety:
fined need much greater aftention

g all lines than those that have'
e See that they: have plenty' of:

�n' feeds that have not wilted down
. almost the decaying po.int a?1d that
,

yards arc kept sweet. Cullmg also
more essential when chicks are elose1,
ined.

o not forget to look over the young
'�ks from time to time for lice and
es. So be careful, be sure, don't be

y. LQok out for 11ee.

low growing, weak chicks should, be
led during May and June.' Those
ieh have prominent phY.'gical defects,
h as very crooked tails' or .are lame

. otherwise deformed so that they. are
idieapped for future development and
laying should be culled out. All

les, except those needed for bre�
rposes, should be gotten -rid , of as
n as possible. : ,

ultry Keeping for the Blind
�!�nd ,Edward Jones, of Jefferson City,
,

It
un, has made a record in keeping

't
ry which manYWho have eyee have

'ichqualed. MOVing among his birds,
ndi'ca

Seem to understand how he is
s

• pped, and guided only by his
l'k ok touch, he performs his daily
us� It

e has built his own po.ult!'!
d ra;s�� b;-?��l coo.ps, and has hatched
't P'I'�Vel r 1 .1IS chicks. -

Blin,dnees does
e bird

1 11i1? from culling his flock.
,

rketcdS not I�tended to be kept are
pt for �s brOiler.!'!, and the others are

rl-h J
t Ie pro.duction of winter eggs.

eeti'n olles. attended every 'poultrltowgtll,W!d In his section last fall. We,
YlIlg to. .

,r hlinll c
orgamze a PQultry club

ratioll aEelorl�, and the home demon
rell to �e'

1 m the county has volun
atiolls on

,lel to. the members the lIub
ates D ,poultry sent from the UnitedPP,l[ t\llent of A ..

It
-

grlCU ure.

MarePI',Poultl' \'

ou �ry Produced' .

I' cen/Ill ,oducbon increased 5 to 20
1 " (Ul'l11g 1917 d •

I,ll, NOl'tIi D 1
an 1918 m Mis-

IclJ a0i11pl'i8� {��, �nd South Daltota,
ergellCY ext . Istnct No. 3 of the
dUcteli by �1�lslo.n _p.oultry work lJelng,nt of l\gl'icl\l� Umted'States Depart,

i11Ullagerne ,ure. Efficiency in poulb�tter Uletlnt through the application
eelalists oi ��ls, advocated by poultrye department and st�te

l
•

. �
-_

•

con!!�es, has dOIte .lDore to tuoreaae p�
ductlon, than the IkeepiJ!g, of a, gJ'eaw
number of fowls, says t1le depal(ment's
repreeentative ill· th.s district� In-the
culling campaign in one state, enough
money was saved to farmers ,by dispos
Ing of 200,000 slaclter heps to more thJI.D
paY',the expenses Incurred' for all of the
extension,work ca�l'ied on in that state,
and �Iiis culling '�ork was' OJily a part'
of the extension ,entel'prise. _

It was the one campaign wherein 1Ie
suIts were immediate, howev;er, and it
also afforded a definite ba�is upon which
to estimate and �tabulate 'iihe financial

savin".
'

The, !'better poultry" and "early
hatch' campaigns were of" even ,greater
importanc_e, and the saving and conser
vation of food through the, "preserve
eggs" and 'the "infertile egg." campaigns '

runs well up into the hundreds �f thou
sands of dollars, the representattveg re

port. More. stress is, now b,eing placed
upon the educational features Of po.lJltry
work to insure greater efficiency til man
agement. The farmer or poultry raiser
will: not be' content in the future with
an average egg yield of six or seven,

dozen for- each hen when it is known
that the average yield should be from
nine to. twelve dozen.

,

,

', That's '�ltat the (lQugllboys ealled The Saivati�D- "

Army,workers',�B ' the' 'battle·fleItis aDd· baCk of �
,

the lines in France.."
'

'. ,They were ,u_,realpe,0ple;t to tile soldier, beeause
they were juSt Iike the .folks back lome,' witih';
hands accustomed to work',and �,es always:,' � .

r�y to smile. ", ',.
"

And 'now "these same ure8.J people"; baci from 'the ,var;' .

with new laurels. bave bullt, their treD�es in .the S�ts_.L" "

ofPoveIty-:in America.
.

They welfwage the fight for tile
'

__ ,: �

pOor and unfortu�ate at home, just as they have done'for _'

"'",
'

y.:ears,. ,only oil a,large� sca:le. : '

'I'

ThEf- SalvatioQ Army conducts Rescue lIom�1l8t,·
,

t; Nurseries'- Homes for the
. Helpless Aged';_Loliging,

Houses for tbe Down and Outers-Fresh-Air Farms
.Free 'Clinics.

It must extend this service everywh�re where Mis__ery.and'
Poverty exist. It 'must continue to reach down and lift
up the men women and children who have fallen.

WillYou Help?:
Salvatzon Army' Horne SerVice 'FiUnxJ� �,:> '>

...� :"

Mag 19th to 'S6,tA
,

. ..

I'

ALLWORK KEROSENE FARM 'TRAcrOR
LiBla1 andPowerla',
Strong"an� Durat'e
FlYe 'eaI'I� Saciceafat SinIci'

for Sa�fied Owaen
Oar FREECATALOG 8IId S.......... ,.. ,

Tractor VierawilllDtereat,.,..wlaella"'''''
__AlJ.WORKorllOt. \Vrite'-:"'�.,
ELECTRIC WHEEL COMPAN\�'
BO::l: 34Ae QUINCY. ILLINOIS

A NewWay .�il Real Estate
Afty Kiftd Anywhere

I got cash for my property in less than two·
weeks. Made sale myself s,o had no commissio'l7J
to pay. You c�n do the same with The Simplex
Plans for Selling Real Estate., Nomatte.r where
located, ,these practical, scienti�ic Plans will "

show you how to sell your property-quiekly, and for cash
-:-without employing agents or.paying co.mmissions•.Inves
tlgate at once. Learo how eaSIly you can use The SImplex
Plans, just as I did, to sell your real estate. Write today
(a postal will do) to

'

THE WESTERN AGENCY, Topeka, Kanlas
They wlll send you full particulars without cost or obligation.

QIJICK BIIS17LTSI
"SoId -for cash In

10 days. :Recommend
y_our methods."-W.
I!!. Medford, Iowa.
··xour.. method s0l4
my farm tor' casho"
-Mrs. L. L, Chll.,."
lIIlnn. "Soldmy prop
erty. Your plan the
quickest I ever saw."
..;..,Johnson, Niles, lis.

s!�!� ��! o���lmri����
package or GERMo.ZONE are tbe best lnaurance
against cbtcll: loases. Those formerl1 losing more thaD
balf theli' hatched now raise better tban 90 Pel' cen..
To

�u
who bave nevel' tried GERMOZONE....W8 will

len r.0ltpald. book and liackep as above. TOU,,,,
If I t Iliad. 750: 60 daY" trial, W. trult ¥OU.
D ImIsfS and seed dealan leU GE!WOZONlil, till

best poultt)' remedy and pre..nU.e. For old &lUI
young.-bowel trouble. col.u. roup••U8tli' or IIlKlUecI

��? UI��e:hro'i:'ak.•��¥kw�f�:a:b:fa �:: .IIID ,d18eu1Pa
GEO. H. LEE CO., Dept. 415, Omala, ft...

WK•••SITIN. '1'0 .&D ....8-TI••••
.LZ.&I. MENTION KANSAS FAin....



Reliable Poultry
K-A·NSA·S

, . . .

Breeders

SING� COMB RE�WlU'r. :roB ora
cula.r. P. H. Thiel. ReD.lelI. 1_'WJIITE ROCII! EGGS, U PER B'UN

tred.· Nora./liamaster, Hallowell, Kan_

100 BUFF ROCB! EGGS, $6.60; FIFTY,
•••• '111. �aggle E. Stevens, Humboldt, 1I!an.

,WHITE ROCII! CHIC.KS, 16c; EGGS; 100,
'11. Mra. J. W.,Hoorn_, WlDtleld. B!an.

--- BEAtrrlFULLY MARKED "RINGLET'"
:Barred Rocka•. Elrge, flften.. t1.76ka�undNd. ,.. s. It. Blaokwelder. �s&bel, '

_ BRED TO LAY BARRED ROCK EGGS.
'Gfteen, $8., 11111''' Ma.ttle Gillespie. Elk Cit,.,
�'-, / .

'_ SINGLE COllB WHITE ;Rocm maGS
lUI, fIfteea; ,6 li_dNl!. "GNPII Sarde..

'i:&oate I, Onap, KIm.... ,

� ROCKS - 8l!lVIINTBEN'- YIIABS
1111� breedIng. EI'P. ".110 per fifty.

f:60�dred. Mr.. Homer Dav!.. Wal-

. !It I

" BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCm EGGS
from the fInest lot I ever raised. Setting
$'1:116; hundred. 16. Guarant'eed. Belmont
.Farm. Topeka, Kansas.

Btn'I!' AND WHITE ROCKS-WOK TWO
tlrBt prlses at Topeka State Show. IDg...
U.Iit. t1t�; '6 bUndr� W. II. Bea"....
St. .1ohn. KanBaB.

"

,

BAltRmD ROCK BGGS :roR HATCHING
-LI.ht

-

and dark matlngs. Good IlI,7er&
Special matln... '$Ii per t1tteen; 1raJlp, ..
JIB'" ·h�dred. C. Co LlDdamood. Walt.,'

.
xanll_ -.

J WHITm' PLYMOUTH ROC_' NO' BET
. tel' anyWhere.' Have bred them ell:clu.'velY

. fOil 36 \fea.rs an'd are ell:tra good layers.
m� ,. per fifteen. from five peu;' 'I
per fifteen from fIrst.pen. !b:pre8Bal'e or

parcele peat prepaid. Thomas Owen. Route
'1. Topeka, Kansu.

PUlUII-BRED BARRED PLYMOUTH
. ;Rock esgs from range-raised hens. fifteen

,.ear, breeding. winter laying strain. Egge
guaranteed fresh and fertile. true to type.
n.60 setting. ''I hundred. Mrs. Jno. P.
Reilly, . Emmett, Kansas.

'BIG 'BONIIID IVORY WHITE ROCKS
bred ten ·yea.rs. won five ribbons at 1918
state show aDd IIBventeen rIbbons. Inclndlnlf
three firsts, In sweepstakes at Kansas State

Fair, Farm range flock esp. U per hun-
.� dred; seleat pens at 83. .. ilnd ,6 per flf

..teen. Minnie Clark. Haven, Kansas.

'ORPINGTONS.
. s, C. BUFF ORPINGTON BOGS, U.SO
,ettlng. ,6 ·hundred.

.

Partrld'ge Rocks, $a
'setting. ,Mrs. �rank Neel, Beverly. Kan.

BuFF ORPINGTON EGGS - ,1.Ii0. FIF
teen; $6. 100. TouJo,use geese el'gs. aoc each.·
Gandera. U.50.· No geese. Mrs. Frank Neel,
Beverly.· Kanaas. .

SINGLE COMB· BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Martz strain.' mggs. fl.60 fifteen. $6 sixty.
.., hundred. Ifr.. a Ive Ca.rter. Mankato.
�D8as.

'

SOLID BUFF• .BRED FOR SIZE, Typm.
eggs. Imported special pen 14-jlound cock
arel. lJ-poUJld una. Eggs: no. t1tteen.
First pen, headed (son.Minnesota champion)
II-pound cockerel. Eggs: ,5. fifteen; ,lI5.
hundred. Second.pen headed 12-pound cock
ereL Ens: $%.60. fifteen; $10" hundred.
Bourbon turkeys, $60 tom: eggs. ,6. ten. G.
Btewart, Henderson, Iowa.

MINORCAS. -

8. Co ,BLACK MINORCA EGGS FOB SET
tln& Jbtra Ia.yere. Egg. trom ]len bird..
III per;' fifteen eggs. Mrs. E. G. Tharp. Pro-
tectlon. Kansas. .

LANG5HAfiS.
.·SCORED BIG BLACK LANGSHAN8.
"�II' strain. guaranteed. Cockerele, pul
let-. � H. OstertOll8, Hedrick. Iowa...

PURE-BRED R. C: It. I. BIIID EGGS :roa

hatohlng, U per fifteen. U per JiunCrelL
L. F. Hlnlon. Stockdale. Kansas.

PliRE-BRED DARB! SINGLllI COMB RED
qoga. I,LIO fifteen. ,. Iuua4red. JIIdDa 1IIl1ae-
I,.. Talmage. Kansas.

' .

'fICORED DARK RED ROSE COMB
COCkerels, $6 and $10 each. Eggs. '6 tor
tlfteen; U6 for tift,.. Hlchland Fa.rm. Hed
r.lck. Iowa.

SINGLE COHB RmD EGGS - REALLY
"d. big boned �ng tYpe. One-tJft7, flt
t.n; IIIIVeD doUa.ra Ii_tiel!. lin. Oeo. JI.
Lonll'. St. .Tohn. Han8&B. ,

HATCHING BGG8-& Co It. L REDS OJ'
the famous C. P. Scott's strain j!lrect. Wln-,
nera at. the World'. Falr and 200 egg strain-

_ at the -American Bel" Laylne Contest at

Leavenworth. Kansas. Flock range as theF
run. sa.60 per fifteen egg.. ,8 �r flfty..i.U'
mer hundred. A� 1oIra. JIL W. acott.
PrOp. Edgewood Farm, Rte. 5. Topeka. KalL

".GHOItNS.·
L. B. RICEE'l'T8. BJtBBlDER or :8XlII

lIitIon au4 utlUtF Bingle Comb WIllte Lel'-
·Iaorns. Greensburc. �anl!!_ •

SINGLE COIlofB BROWN LEGHORNS-.
Winners at-the blc ahowa. BSg.. ,..50 per
lIundrad. Wm. Root. MalH, Ka�as.

8. C. BUIlT· LEGHORN EGGs, SIX DOL
lare hulidre4Lone-fitty tor seventeen. L. a
Da,.. Paola. .I£ansas.

PURE-BRED BOSE COMB BROWN
Leghorns. E.lrgSi ,'T hundred. prepaId. C.
II. LaBBor. Llnco n. Kanass.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS ·FOR
hatching. ElI:tra quality. $8 per hundred.
Mrs. L. H. Hastings. Thayer. Kansas.

EGGS-BUFF ROCKS, BUFF LEGHORNS

11. flfteel,!i ,6' hundred. Albert Nagenl'aat.
Howell", .I.'Iebraska.

.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LllIGHORNS-'

Young Yesterlald strain. Eggs. 108 for $II';
chick.. ll1e. Mrs. C. C. Cole, Levant. Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHO!l.N·EGGS

III per Jiundred; baby Chicks, $15 P!lr hUn

dred. $26 200. _
Mra Den Barry, 'Wallace•

Neb.
,

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, BRED n
years; 223 to 388 81'11' lines. Eggsl fifteen.
U; thlrt,.. I';-flfty. U; hundred, ,'1. Gor-
such, Stilwell, Kanllas. .

SINGLE .COMB WHITE LllIGHORNs

ChIcks, 100. ,16; eggil!;,.100� $8. It will pay
you to buy trom us. xou'lI know what you
get. as we furnish photos of our breeders

'with order.' Express prepald. Bellevue

POUltry Farm. Route '1. 'Scammon, Kan.

wrANDOTTES.
SILVER WYANDOTTm EGGS-FIFTEEN.

n.'1&i fifty, U; hundred, ,'T. Mra. lIIdwln

ShufE. Plevna, 1Ianaa.a.

EGGS l1'ROM CHOICm SILVER LACED

Wyandottes. $1.60 per fifteen, $& per fifty,
''1 per hundred. Mrs. Co D. BankS. York.
Nebruka. .

.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

EGGS-BUll'll' ORPINGTON DUCKS AND

Quality WhIte ROCR Mr.. Chaa. Snyder,
:mmnghaJn, Kan....

TURKEYS.
NAllBAGANSlIlTT TUBlIl!JY8. 8 T 0 C •

&Il4 ena for Ale. lira. John JOteilell. La.
.
fOUntain. II&IlIia&

Pre�ipitation of April, 1919
..,orts Fumished by S, D. Flora, Meteorologist, U. So Weather B..-

.- - m - - -
,-

'Ull : I.F" a.9� �¥� lill?
�;", .!I.,t. ,pt.

.--

¥.34' 5.1//

-

,£,,6 1(.#1

-

MORE
moIsture fell over Kansas this month than in any other April

in
.

the history of the state, except in 1900, and the ninety·day
period just closed was the wettest on record for this time of the

year, except in 1900. Conditions were ideal for wheat excep. in the

eastern counties, where.it rew so rank that even with heavy pasturing
i. was in great danger 0 lodging as the month�closed. Heads were

beginning to show in the extreme eouthern counties and it' was jointing'
generally over the eastem two-thirds. The rains and cool weather pre
vented· the ground from drying out enough to 'permit of much headwal
being made in com planting except in the southern counties. Oats ana

barley came up fu good'stands. Alf&lfa made a heavy growth aDd was

almost ready to cut iIi the southeast portion. ,

Classified Advertising
.

A4vertJllnJ .......... ........ '1'11..... .,...-. 1M," IIIlI'Dlu Item. of �
for aal_lhnlted In_t or nwabers' hanllF -.II to jastIfF ell:tenslvQ d�\

-

advertlBln.: Thouaari4B ot other people want to ,1nIF these _e things, Tbl"
InteDdIna bllyara read' the c;l&uWe........-looldq for barcama. ..._ lIdy....u....;:�
.... .-eII._ .......... ,_. -- .... peI' ...... :No "lid" tat'-.
1_ than 80 cents. All "ada" .et In uniform st)'le, no 4lapla,.. InItials ant! IIU�"'!
count u worda. .. AddreSB count... TenIIa, ....... '·ieIIIb ......

--

II'ftJATIO:N8W� ads, ap to II wwa.. lneJudlnl' ad4re will be I
.....f ................ for IIOaa fl•• _ken cde�t .. fanu.1I8trIII

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS-MASON SOLD U 8PaAYBRS

&Ild Autowuher. one SaturdQ; Jlroflts 'LIO
each; aquare deal; partlcula.ra free. aU1ll1ll'
CoJDpaay. _.1ohns� 0hI0..

AGENTS-MAKE A DOLLAR AN HOUR.
Sell Men.deta. .. Jllitent ..tell for liilltantlF
mend.... leaks In all uteuJl.. Sam»le pa.ok
ace fr_ Collette M_utactatlnl' co., Dept.
101, A:mste�m. N. Y. '

Jl'AlUf WITH YOUR FOaD. DO TWO

da.,.. work In one. Agents made '100.

weeklY. Money back guarantee. WrJte te

da\V for free clroular. Geneva Tractor Co.. -

Dept. a5. Geneva, Ohio.

SEEDS

�GJ.!lRMAN :&E-'
1I1Ul't8, see, Cl7de

CHOIC. BLACK; CANJili'1li'1.60 'BUSHEL;
ten buahelB. ,1:461bu.hi..L.Whlte cane. $1.80;

_ ten bushels. U!'1li�Efiierlpk fCutter. Hugo
ton, Kans,!IB.

FOR\ SALm - TOMATO. CABBAGE AND
the famoDII Nancy Hall sweet potato plants.
Price. 600, $2; 1.000. $3. Postage paid.
Write for price In large lots. S. & H. Plant
&: Truck Fa.rm, 'North Enld, Oklahoma.

DWARF AND STANDARD BROOM CORN

seed. Red Top cane, feterlta and common

mlnet, $6; Fodder Orange an'd Amb'er cane.

Cream and Bed Dwarf malse, and Dwarf

kaflr. $6.50. All per hundred pounds. frell'ht,
prepaid; prepaid ell:pre... $1 more. -6I&y
comb Seed Store. Guymon. Oklahoma.

MILLIONS 011' PLANTS-NANCY HALL /
sweet potatoes from 'hundreds of bushels ot
choice seed. 6.000. $17.60; 1,000. n.76; iOO,
,a.oo; 100. 60c. All plants prepaid by par
cel poat or ell:preBII. SatlBfaction �&n
teed. No disappointment. Fairview Plaut
FaMD, McLoud, Ok,lahoma.

HARDY OPEN-GROWN PLANTS-NOW

shipping leading varIeties sweet potatoes,
tomatoes, postpaid. 60•• ".00; 1.000. 'LIIO;
hot and IIweet peppers. eggplant, beeta. &00,
$2.60; 1.000. U.'16.' Cabbage. Bermuda on

lonll, 500. 11.35; 1,080•• .,.00. Write or wire
f9t' catelog and wholeaa.le ptlcea. Onter
,1I ..rly and notlty us when the .hlp. Liberty
Plant Company. Crystal City. T_

lfIISCELLANEOUS.

HAY RACK SLING8-0NE MAN EASILY
changes heavJellt hay 'racks and ·W&IOD
boll:es. F. Lovering. Fremont. Neb.

CABBAGE CUTTEB., SIX JtNIvJDs
Slices all vegetables rapidly. ElI:cellent for
potato chips. Prepaid, $1 ; three for t••
Lusher Brothers, EliShart. Indiana..

CATTLE.
REGISTERED'GUERNSEY BULLCALVES

and yearling bull for sale. no C. lllrueger,
Burlln!rt,on, Kansas.

REG
.

ERED SHORTHORN BULLS

Reds. f m 111 to 11 months old, at farm
ers' prices. W. T. Hammond. Portis, llano

HIGHLY BItIllD HOLSTEIN CALVBI�
either sell:, 16-16th pure, tNIB haa",- IIlllk
ers, fIve to seven weeks 014. beautltull,
marked. UII. crated ana dellvere4 to any

station. expreaa charge. pa.l4 here. lien.
or4er. or write. Lake View Holstein Place,
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

RABBITS'

THE NO:rtTH TOPEE4 RABBITRY

T. M. Coffee. Prop. Breeder of pedigreed
and l'eglstereci Rutus Red Belgian Hares

and New Zealand Reds. 1318 N. Bansaa

Avenue. North Topeka, Kansas.

PATENTS.
JAMES N. LYLES-PATENTS. TRADE

marks and copyrights. '1a. Eighth 'Street
N. W,. Washington. D. Co

DOGS.

.AIlU!IDALlIlI!I. COLLIIIII!I AND OLD "G_
UaIl Shellherda. Pllpa, crown � aDd
brood matron.. LlI,rfe Inlltructlve Oat. Ie.
W. It. WI!-taon. BOll: II. Oa.kl_d. 10_

'REAL ESTATE.

6tO-ACRE STOCB!. AND GRAiN HOME

stell.da. Duft, Casper. Wyomlng.

B!INGFISREl't. COUNTY. OKLA.. FARM
lands. C. W. Smith. Smith Bldg.. King-
flslier. Okla. ,

FOR' SALE-EAST ER N COLORADO

land. A good halt section. Improved, part

�':tecr:ran'sB��IC�lrf:t p�""O: :;";::0.ant.PV,
Lovelace; Stratton, Colora.do.

SOUTHWIIlST KANSAS IS DEVELOPING

tut. Farmers a.re ma.klng good profits on

small Inveetments. It Is the bellt place to

day for the man of moderate means. You

can get 1S0 acrell for $200 to $SOO down. and
no further payment on principal' for two

years. then bala.nce. one-eighth of purchase
price annually, Interellt on)J' 6""......prlce $10
to, ,1& an acre. Write for our book of letters
from ta.rmers who are maldng I'ood' there

now. also Illustrated folder with partlcu1ars
of our eas7' purchalle contract, Addresll W.

T. CU"er. Santa Fe Lalld Improv,ement Com

pan,.. '06 l!Ianta I'e Bldg.. Topeka, Ka.nsas.

DEHORNING.
BLACB -DIAKOND DBlioRNING P

.ehonui fI!l7 head. Guaranteed. 'Wru.
Ill10ae J. c: ShIm.... 1115 Kansas Ave..
1HIka. Phone .71•.

HONEY.
REGA!l.DING TRID LAST WORD IN

honey. write to DrelI:Bl, the Bee Mau,
ford. Colorado.

HONEY-CUOIClD WHITE ALFAL,A,
Iba.. ,I'; 60 Ilia. ,12.50. Amber hone,
Iba. $22; 60 Ibs.. 111. Bert W. B'
Rocky Ford, ColoradO.

Real Estate For Sale
.

HQME FARM, 320 ACRES
Out 6'" mlle'&. Good bulldlngt

water. 160 Wheat. ·half with sale:
,alfalfa. Only 08,1180, wIth $2.500 wll,
&Ilce lonll' tline. One.lIOOd 160. out �
.mall house. 100 smooth. 80 wheat. 10
cropa, one-fourth with ,sale: sballow
1t1I.ter; only' ".600. with ,600 cll8h.
terms. Have other, farms and ranch..

'

small payments now. another payment
harvest. ,

B. C. BUXTON, Ulloa, N_ County,

Northeast Kanlas Bargam
1I'0rty mllBlt Kansas CIty. 200 acres. I

good town. Fall' Improvements. 160

tllla.ble, balance bluegrass, timber, IlUtIa
Thle 18 a. real bareln. Price. $50 per

Wm. rennington"
.

BeLoutll, OJeffenoa County.�

BIOHTY ORES
Near· Emporli; altalfa: land. well 1m

good orchard. poue8Blon at once. 1111
acre. Write for list of farms.
T. B. OOD8BY - El\IPORIA,

861JT11BA8'1'EBN KANSAS - Fa1'lDlo

slsea; loweat pioIce& Term_s" $1.000 and,
Send tor booklet. TUB ALUJN to
1NVB8'.l'111ENT 00., IilIa, KIlD888. '

Co� Hens Must Go

� Minnesota lunu�nn wh,o ,

�uotion record's'is fmishing hIS
'\h

.work _with a flock of 262 hens, IV!
average egg production for It pelloo
twelve montlis of more tlluU 170

The average farm flock in this

produces about 'seventy·two eggs
ben. An average of at least 100

per hen should' be striven for.

would mean an additional income

the ordlnary 1Iock of $84 a year.
m _

bred �ltry, 'given n little a

tloD, will give these results.

Hens tbat are chronic setters

be 'fattened and sold to the butcher,
.

Males 'except those for breeding'
poses, should be gotten rid of as

as possible.
-------

, Pure-bred po!Jltry means unif
of products. Uniformity of P

e
means increased profits if they

III
re

erly marketed. Given the snme ell

feed, pure.bred fowls will make
II

profit than mongrels.

Market white-shelled ��esshelled eggs in separate pac t'
form products command the bee

Never market sma)) or dirty eggs.

The �rst bu}l association �f:ce
ked in Michigan In 100S. lIP
twe¢y other States have take�B8
work. Not a siDgle .farmcB Iter
lost a dollar br belongmg.

e

are obtained for less m��eJ� milk
dairy offspring results. I' 0, TIle '.,
Produced (or the same mon? 'fnrOlll
vestment for the individl1n
small and the returns are sure.

'JiZed
. il 'e sten

When daley -utens s III
r ease

steam, aU' bacteria and (�.� dest!O
which may be upon them U

c"calll
'I

and therefore milk. and 'n 'keep S '

placed in these utensIls - WI

much longer. _"
- nCe"

Lincoln said: "The value of.nWIS•
.• "SnVl S

1IIlprove one's eonditton.
t BuY

.

foundationof advancemen
.

___.



,

EN'CRA-� F."'�D·'�. -IT'-E�-·.S- :rate';f:2·�C8Ilt.eaehyear,*hil&·�
IJ 1:.1 � .lY.l i. .�YJ. ,proclailtiOD Is declining. In order thafj

,

.

- mqre Ihe stook be produced,- a stable

f the skin is wrinkled under Ae' acree of bluegrall8"from the barn lot. 1Il8IIrG. must .00 mamtained. V:iolen�

, collar or saddle, bathe it witli ThIs is handy and saves time in the fluotuatiou are· IIlOIJt di8CO� to

rsto d VUICCTl1r or witch hazel; If the morning in: getting up the horses and the stoolmian, who may 108& his profits
,II �. brok�n bathe it with clean warm cows.'

for a whole year by & quick change in

l��:." containing. a little salt: Fix. the The hand on this farm 'was a single
- the qiarket. ./

Inr. with pltddmg or otherWise, so that man till last year. lie had worked for .

Theil. there is th� problem of produe-'
wil"! not touch the sore spot the n�xt this farmer �hree ye,ars up to that tiine. tI9n. More economIcal methodS are be-

I� little carelessness at the begln- The old house was remodeled and he . ing worked out·in feeding cattle. These

Y; l�ny cauSC a lot of. trouble to you I, aJld the bride moved in. The house ,has practically all involv� using forage cro�
.

(f suffering to the horse. -'Six rooms. This hand gets $32.� a much mQre tqan has .been ._eracticed m

month the year--round,_ one-half acre for the. past. "The general decline of tie

III warm wcat!ler, thorough,.gr<!(lming garden and �ruck, 300 pounds of pork range industry may possibly bring about
work horses .IS almo.st as. Important on. foot, all - the chickens he .earea to a lliminution·in the number' of cattle

foodillg. W?thout It, dried sweat, rai'se, is furnished with a cow, his horse grown in this country,." said Dr. :M0-

d skill and dIrt clog the pores" make is fed, he gets fuel wood, fruit, and Camp,bell, "although this, does not nee

e horse uucomfortable and affect his gifts throughout the-'year "to a total eSll8rily follow. It will certainly bring
lth, value of $15 to $20. This hand -is a abOut such a diminution unless the price

Virginian :who is making good on this of beef rises and remains permanently
. Ohlo farm. 1 The city industries and the above the 8verag!l of the years preceding
-.draft made it eosb -more ·to get good the presc'nt perioo. ",

-t ,

help, 'but this, farmer thought the farm· .,: �'In order that. the decline ,in 'thil'num·
ers in his locality would get a:long, The b�t of' _ra�ge cattle ·may· be 'eeuziterbal
neighbors co-operate, wen at thJ;'eshing anced, there must be a corresJ1Onding m
and other work. The hand's wife helps crease iq_ the number of farm bred eat
the farmer's wife when-she is needed. tIe. But such an increase cannot come
:rhis ma� gets' help 'and keeps it, he, about until,tIie Price of. beer rises .suf- .

,eald, for the following reasons: '

_
ficiently to compensate for the-.Jiigber

, "Good wa�es, cougenial surroundings, cost of raising cattle on the farmB as

the eliupnation.of ,mags and drudgerY is comparecL,witp the ranges:
ou,r pIan here•. 'Ye 'quit the' fields at "-'When produeed in small. quantities
6 p. m. and star,t,for�the fields at 6:30 and 8;B'& ,.by·product, of, agri�,
.in the 'morning," and this is aiways ad- meat 1& one of the most 'economical ar
hered to. We think ten hours of honest 'ticl�s of. diet. In groWing' grain lilid':
toil ,is -enough, fdr man and beast. Good veget«bles ther� is much waste material
teams, tools, and equipment, and plenty unsuited to human consumption but
of good stock, attract help of the right which, animals can consume; digest and
kind. I am sure the house furnished, tuniiinto meat. The animal is from
with the wage and extras, is ·ap:preci. this point of view a machine for con
ated by mr man, and I know satIsfied verting iJ:Jedible waste' products into ex

help is a. bIg farm asset. We' won't put cellent food."
.

up with a dissatisfied' - one and never'

have."
. _

�

Maintaining Fertility
�, E, Payne, of Parsons, has figured
t that the average price per bushel
ieh the fi rty-five crops of Kansas
cat brought 'before 1917 is 73 cents.
calls attcntion to the fact that if
had to replace the elements of fer
ity contll ined in this wheat it would
e over half the selling price of the
eat to retllrn to the soil the fenility
ove(l. at present prices of nitrogen,

. spborus and potassium. .

he increased use of commerci91 fer"
Zel'S is a factor in the increased - Beef production must increase ·bsfore
ces. It is hard to get enough to CIOD81JD1ers can expect meal at lower
ply the demands for commercial fer. prices. This -is tlie opinion of Dr. C.
or nt the present time. This should W. McCampbell, head of the animal hus·
sufficient illcentive to take every: pos.,_ bandry department of the Agricultura1
�e care of 11ome-grown fertility,-says College, aftll.r 'making a careful study
,Payne, Wheat straw contains 1.2 of live·stock statistics. He' calls atten·
,n�s of nitrogen, 4.4 pounds of phos- tion to· the fact tbas the po,?ulation of,
ne acid and 24 pounds olpotassium the United States is mcreaBllig at the
the ton, Corn fodder contains. 5.4

'
..

_

D,ds of nitrogen, 7.6 pounds of phos·
TIC aCId, n lid 21 pounds of potassiumtho tOll, Barnyard manure contains
�llds ?f nitrogen, 6.6 p.ounds of phos
TIC aCid alld 11.2 pounds of potas.
m to tlle ton. The value of these ele
�ts, as �iven by the director of _ the
10 EXpCl'lmcllt Statton, are: Nitro.
, 30 cents [L pound; phosphorus, 15
ts a pouuc!. and potassium, 10 cllDts
ouull, Gall we afford to sell straw

!

ch less btll'n it?
.'

When the horses are at work 'on �
I'm day, lift up the colJars now and

en to cool their shouldera, and wipe
the sweat and ,dirt with a bunch of

Wipe off the harness marks on yout
ses when you stop work at noon and

night, and clean the inside of the
ness, the collars especi.al!y!. The salt
sat, drying on the skin and on the
mess, is whflt makes the troublel..

American Manhood
,C1:icans hflve so co�ducted them.

ves I,ll France and Germany that it
s qUIte the logical thing for a Prus.
� to �eavc llis wife and daughter inIllcrlcall omccr's charge as described
n COlTe' 1 t

'

"f
- POlIl on to Association Men

11Ii( fro III Coblenz, .

'

11 the c\rlllY f 0"· .;.D
" ,0 ccupatJOn IS Lieut.

, fUII�nl' Newton billeted in a Ger·n ilmllv tIl]' .

1'\1'8'
" 10 lefl( of the house beIDg, lall �tl(,lllber of parliamentlie 11101'111 tl

.

colol ,,1Ig 'Ie German knocked on

the d�el ,. door and announced: "This
Ollel."

y 1 leave to go to parliament,
Yes"
a

' Il'csponded the colonel· "I wish
y' P casan t journey"

'

ou know" ,t
.

lea I'i'ng l'
1\ el! on the Prussian, "I

d, ani] C I;Y wllfe and dau�hter be·
irely! none, I am leavmg them
". In your charge h·l' I',e, w I e am

he COlT
te a con��l:��Hient notes ·that thie is
nted Wii]; 811 °lthe picture the Huns
the IVOllll'ti

) OO( i� their treatment

oCCUpic,l p�nc1 cluldreJ} of Belgium
eS-it ',' � ance.

I:; 'llllte It contrast.
. chinf>ry and F HlUong 1

.

-

arm elp
iOIl Olli�� t,ool� found on a quarter
llagClllent :1.� 11: ,lUvestigated in It farm
eader, t'ln Illl \ ey are the manure

, 'l om d· k
f' SUlky plo

IS , two-row corn
- oot nl0WIlI'II', �ven-foot binder and
, P and 1!lcctri gas engine, wind·
Watcr 8\1 I

c motor take care of
. ntly bUiltPP. y. The modern home
c, :running \ .IS equipped with a' fur�
riC ligllfs �[Lter in Kitchen and bath
aI, , ll"on h

'

011 stov. "was er, and cleaner.

Ipe bllildin;� IS used. in the kitchen.
, Stock, are In the centralcan be turned into eight

3.OOOMR.;.QuarintHdnn,
,

.

E�n»"- I)ou�le Tted :th- made 0O!lb.y (Jarawe-li, g!ll
s,eetet recons tmeted ,P'!!!!
useil ill aiinufacturfa,.. TIler
have doable the a1IIOU1lt III
f.bricofany ordinal7 drlP"mlik.
,illB tbem Pl'Ktically';�lIClUrll
ani! blowoUt. proof. Our ca..

. tomers� Bet 'flOm tbem "000
to 10.000milesof IUYieL
.....dTII••• .:.wiPltHe.
30x3 ; ••mo: .s.:_

-

3Oli3�••••� •• eJIO••••• ·• '2.10" .../
,32z3J,i......... 7JIG•.•••• :.'1l2O
,32x.-.;; ••••••• 8.'IIS.,'.: •• I.•
.33'1:& ·.-••• 9.oo••• ;�. 2.GO
34z._ ;.... 11.21•••••• ,2:60

34Zm" ••••
,
•• 10.75..•.•. 2;80

351: 11.00. ••. .. :tOO
36x4 • _ •••••• 11.80. ••. .. 3.00
351:5 •••••••••• 12.25••• , •• 8.20
37z5 •••' ••••••• 12.7li•• '

••• _ 3.ao

elllMll'li... wHtt 1ft"Jfle-8tate •

Whetheryou_�fllideoraliDallo
er. p1ainorDo_kid. Sliid I2del108itlOl'
.lIm tim; II depoUtoa tabeIi;�

----tl"n" H..• "Boa'r'�er" "-'WI dC.O.D.aableottoepmlwioD.m5CJ1vua • '0 __ iaCOWltilfulJamOUlltia_tWlthord!ir.
- ECONOMY TIR. 6. RUB.... COIIftANY

A �d example of w.hat cow testing D.... ,S 1108•.0W.,." at.,GIII•••• IrI.
. aSSOCIations are doing to help dairymen >"

DOIl't Waste W.001cull �prof�table �ilk producers is
shoWD' m the expellence of an Iowa
dairyma h t tha" th :r th Old methods of lIheariDl' 1_ too maeb "001 00 the

n W 0 Tep!)r s ". r e aheep, Shear the modem wq with & IIOOd .mftblDe.
cow testing association he learne that The stewart N<>. 9 Ball � 8hearfna Maddne

one. cow was paring him $2.4& for each worlla woDden with IIooIaI 'lIP to soo bead. 8&_

dollar's worth 0 feed, while another reo =:.�m=-= 1Ii�=-T:",= ::
turned only 58 cents. Tbis dairyman onb' .1.. yOU' can pi It b:r�'$t,� bal·

lost. no time in.sellUlg the poor cow and an���:::ii.��i':uC:::ooMPANY
�ve others which shOWed_ by test that .. _ D"to 122. Twdfth atHIt

'

... CUtral ",......; CIIi....

,

,

"f:A�'M:E'R

No Cheap Beef Coming

they 'were' not ,paying Cor Ute' feed. .....y
'COD8UD1ed. This year he witt be able to .

produce 'milk at Iesa cost; tlma iDor�
his profits. He Wlitea, "I have'cut down
on the feed eoet bY eliminatiDg,.ibe
boarders, and can stili: fuither redUce it
by usin� more clo:ver and',alfalfa thaa
·was available last year." "

'.

.
PrOvide a box P8riJy filled with mid

dust or wood ashes so- -as to give tile
.beos an opport:!Z to take a d1iat batII.
It gives them ed exercise_ keepa
them free·� � 8DIl ....

Wh,n Market Prices Com-e-Dow.,
Our Prices to'You Come Down at Once

,Send your name and 'ad';',
dress and getour Latest
Bargain eatalos-FREE



H'IGHVIEW DUROCS CHOICE' HOLSTEIN, CkLVES
<FOB SALE-TWENTY FALL BOUS 12,He1ten and 2 Bn1l8. highly bred. bean-

By R'!peater. Golden Reaper and Pathfinder. ',tlfu!ly marked. and from heavy producing
Guaranteed and priced to sell quick,

'

-dam". 'at U6 each. 'crated for, shipment any-
•• ;,.. MOSER SABETHA. KANSAS, where.. Safe delivery guaranteed. Write

• ,
FERNWOOD 'FARM. 'WAUWATOSA. WI&

"
RED POLLED CATTLE� '_BOTTERloBRED HOLSTEINS

" \ RED POLL'ED BU."LS, ..:'
' Three, choice rearlstered Holstein bulla"

I.
... 'ready for light 'serVice. and lIome' 'bran

Twelve' head' coming -two-year-olc:tB and beitel'S to a ali-poUnd sire.
'

,

tw,enty head of coming yearling bulls. Thla' if'. P. MAsT: ;.. SOR,_A,NTON.' KANSAS,
Iii an extra. nice and well colored ,lIunoh ot -

�J111 sired by ton sires. �nspectlon "IilVI,ted. ,- REGIER'S HOl-STEINS
.. E. �IZELL & SONS; FJPZE�L. KAN. Reglstered'l)ulls ready 'for service and bull

,RED POLLED, ()ATTLB FOR 'SA,LB_' calves, 'Out ot good' producing, dams. Sire:

Youn" bulls and aome extr"- good vbung
SIr. Rag',APple Korndyke De"Kol and Duke

..
1 f' Ormsby Pontiac 'Korndyke.

:�i:lf����e In ear y sprln�., A ew y,ear- G.l REGUlR ;,: 'SONS. Whttewater, �aa
,I. W., PQULTON, )IIEDOBA, KAN,�

BED POLLS. BOTH SEXES. BBSor 0:1'
'. BRAEBURN ,HOLST.EINS

BREEDING.
' ,.

"

'

Lookm8' tor-a bUll'l'. I can generally ottel'

_I., Mol'l'lllon & Sou. PhllllDSbm1f. Kau. "
you choice ,Of. halt, a. dozen, by two different

. sires., That saves time and travel.

_
H. B., COWLES

60,8 �ansB8 Av�nne ,Topek� Kaus••

Quality Holstein' Heif�r Calves
F.our to six weeks old. by pure-bred sIre.

,26, exPress paid to any statlol\. WrIte tor
, IIrlces on older stock,

•

'

SPREADING 'OAK FARM
'

'Whitewater '

-, Wisconsin

'Hols.tern�" Calves
Extra chotce, beautifully marked. hlgh

grade calves from heavy milking dams.
eIther sex. WrIte us for prices and descrip
tion.

. '.HOR7:HORN CATTLE.

'ItPays to G.::o,," Shorthorn Beef
1 •

H. M. mu, Lafontaine,
',Ean., .old 18 yearling pure-

ll!��"S����lg��'.8�&
Iba.. for $2;[4.60 per head.
TwoShorthorn gradoclll.es

6 months old sold at Pltta
burgh. Pa.. March 31. at
18c. weight 605 lba. esdi,
$108.90 per head,
Two yea.rllnlf Shorthorn

steers on the Plttsburlfb
market In December brought
250; wel8'ht 1.850 lba .• price
,per head S397. 50, and fI.e

,

short yearllnll8 we)lfhln8' 000
.

' lba. brought 200. $180 each
You If1lt qualll.,v and welrht both with the Shorthorn.
AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASS'N,

.

II D.xte�.rk Avenue ' Chloa,o. IlIInol,
·Ask for a copy of "TIle. S\1ottb0rn In America."

,
MARK'S LODG;E BED SHORTHORNS
For S�25 well brecf cows and heifers

"red. priced reasonable. A tew young bulle
tiy Double Diamond by Diamond Good••
PrIce, U60. Come and, see my herd.

'

II: F. MARKS, VALLEY FALLS. KANSAS
." "

• I

" ALL SCOTCH SHOBTHORNS .

Her.d headed by Walnut Type a grand
.m of .;Whlte Hal Sultan, "and Sliver. Plate,
_,80n ..Of Im_p, Bapton Corporal. A tew young
JIO)ls 401' sale,' Robert B�sell. Muscotah. Xli.

SHORTHORN CA"TTLE
Jror Sal&-Flve young Scotch bulls and te�

,Ilead 'of females. 'breCi or calves at fOOt.

a; H. H�tLMES" R. F.�:p. 28, Topeka, �.

DVROC J'ERSEYS.

IIEGISTERED

D--"U ROC S
For Sale-Ten bred gilts. bred for Septem

ber farrow. Price.' $60 each. First cheCk
arets choice. Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded.

J. R._Smith,· R. 1, Newton, Kan.

Woodell's Durocs
A choice lot Of extra well bred' gilts bred

(01' late farrow. Few tan boars.

e. B. WOODDELL. WINFIELD. KANSAS.

S_HROPSHIR£ SHEB"

if·
.

FOR SALE--
'

,

A bunch of registered Shrop-
shire rams. ready tor IeI'.vice.Priced worth the money•. Also
registered ewes.

"

Howard Chandler. CharltoJi"Ia.

.RSES 'AND' MULES�
'llll.lnt View$tlck Farlll
PERCHERONS AND HER�RDS,

, For Immediate Sale
lIz-year-old, Ton stallion. black. Have his

, fillies. Must sell,
.... comIng three-year-old, weight 1.750

pounds. gray, broke) to service,
Gne coming two-year-old, weight 1.660 Ibs.,

black. ready to use this spring On a tew
mares.

All of these horses sound and goOa Indl
-wI_duals.
lB' Herefords Have About Thirty COWl
, r" and Heifers
All that are old enough are getting calves

this spring from my herd bull, Domineer

116433. a son of Domino. bred by Gudgell &

Impson. A few May bull calvesJ!'t.
ORA E. GIDEON, EMMETT, KANSAS

PERCHERON-BELGIAN SHIRES
Reslstered mar... heavy In foal:

weanling and yearling fllliet. �n
mature .tallIona. also colts. Grown
ourselves the aneeeto", for fly. _
erations on dam aide: sires imported.
Fred Chandler. Rt. 7. Charlton. Iowa'

JA(lJ[S AND JBNNETS

Be&'lstered J.eks and Jennete. Gooil Incil

;riciuals. good colors. Have some choice

",ung jacks that are prllle4 to sell quick.
aBO. 8. M>P. ABCIID!""�URI

POLLED' DURHAM CATrLE·

DOUBLE STANDARD POLJ:.E1) DUBJ1AM8
Young bUlla of Scotch breedlnr tor'sale. HOrd he&diid '

'by li.:orest Sulton. C. M. HOWARD, Hammond, "..

ANGUS CATTLE

Dietrich's Aberdeen-Angus
Aged bulle, tlfteen choice eprlng built.

Females, all ages. .

.EO. A. DIETBICH. ()ABBONDALB, KAN.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS-
'

Bedat_d HamplhlreHO.-sOW8 and SPrln8'
qUls. bred or open. Choice aprlnlf:_boars. 'Dou
ble treated. Geo. W. Ela. VaDeY FaUs.:Kanau

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

,
Register.ed Galloway Bulls

, For Sale-Twelve head 2,-year-old buIll
a61g strong tellows. ready to use. Eight �ea

year.lIngs. . Write at once. '

, Shive Bl:os.,: Burrton, Kanlal

HOLSTEINS!
We are ofterlng a choIce rielection at both

rllglstered .nd high grade springer cows and
h·elfers. 'Also pur.e-bred bulls and younc
temales. All reasonably prIced. Come and
eee them or write. , �,'

T. R. Maurer &: Co.
lDMPORIA � ,KANSAS

. .oLDB BaT BOLSTJDIN-mOm
,

Berd heaaed bf Sir Jlol'll4yke Bess' Hello
No. l8IiU8, tbe long distance eire. HIB dalll,

re�f.� 3aa= t.':o'����et::tt:�t�Bo::·«j!'�r�
-YoUD8' buill ot eer-vlceatile'aare tor .ale.

W," B:aNTLlC1. MANHATTAN. KANSAS'

'/

W. C. Kenyon & Sons
Holstein Stock Farms. 'Rox 33, ElgIn, IllinoIs

,25.00 - HOLSTEINS - ,25.00
Practically pure-bred Holstein calves.

either sex. four to six weeks old, nicely
marked, $25.00 each, from registered sires

and choice heavy milking cows.

CLOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN ,FARM
WbJtewater, WlscoDBIn

aEORIST " STEPHENSOh. "OLTON. KANSA8
Breed.", ezelual.ely of 'pure-bred prlze-wlnnm. record

breaking Holstelnl. Correepondenoe lollolted,

MULEFOOT HOGS.

KNOX KNOLL MULEFOOTS
Orders now booked tOr .February litters.

Catalog and prices on request.
S. l\!. KNOX - HUl\mOLDT, KANSAS

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
HEREFORD CATTLB

F. S. Jackson, TopeklL, Kan.
RED POLLED CATTLB

Mahlon GroenmUler, Pomona. HansaS.
Horn Dorset Sheep

H. C. LaTourette, �te. 2 ..0berlln. man.

- PERCHER<fN STALLIONS AND JACKS

FOB SALE-A number at Percheron stallions. 'yearllngs anil ma-

It."
tured horses. All registered In Po;rcheron Society, of Amerl�a. Seund, '.

heavy bone. splendid colors. I have several horses that would have

won In all the classes at our state fairs last year and must be seen to

be 'appreclated.- Dr. McCampbell of Manhattan and O. W. Devine,

Topeife., ·tell me I have as good horses as they see on any farm In

Kansaa. Come and Bee them.

II. C. PARKS HAMILTON, KANSAS

How 'About -an
Accotmt 'B,Q,ok?

" '

• , I

Hundreds of .farmers have ,Ienl' to
,
Kania. ,Parmer .for their Farm ,ACe,

�OUJ1t B:�ok. Hav:e 'q" gQt youra-?,
If: not, HURRYl

-

_

� ,

-Our' Li�r�i.·Off�r 'Will;,'S'oen Be
f.

�
" WithdrawR' > ',",

, '\; \ " -

,

,

Do not delay' in'starting _ your records -far this year, but
get.the best and cheapest book, '�The ,account .pook furnished
by I4'NS�S FARMER is small, .convenient; easx to under
stand and' easy to keep. ORDER IT TODAY.

, ;

HERE IS OUR OFFER
..

, w.-will mall yOU absolutely, free and postpaid one of
"tIlese Account Books with your renewal subscription to
KANSAS FARMER for one year at $1.00.

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
•

GENTLEMEN: Inclosed please find! $1.00, for which' ,renew my

aubscription for one year and send me the Farmers' ;Account Book

as per your offer.

�am•.• �••.••L•.• 'i:i:!.�.»TI.:ee-.�.'i:i�P�.�•• �
•• 1••"I'� �. ....-.:.,.'i7'"

Town••••••••••••• :!:!.•• �Ti:•••••• :•• '.:.! •••.••. lStah ••••••••••.••••.

READ KAN!AS FARMER'S ,CLASSIF.IED
ADVERTISING· PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

AUCTIONEERS.
CHESTER WHiTE BOGL

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
Sales made anywhere. Price reasonable.

I 'breed Duroc hogs and Jersey cattle. WrIte
for date.
H. GRABLE AGENCY, MISSOURI

LIVB STOCK AU()TIONEEB - Fifteen

years' experience. Wire for' date.

.JOHN D. SNYDER. HUTCHINSON, KAN.

ChesterWhite Boars'
For Sal&-Flfteen choice August, sep\�

bel' and Octob�r boars. Best I ever r8'I>
large and weIll grown. ,Price, $50 to

bt
First check gets choIce. Guaranteed rig

or money back. '

.

He,nry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.

w.b.en writing 'advertisers, please meA'

tion R1NSA�4J.lMEB.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

Ayrshire Calves :J:,IA. ano'ithe��er'bY;��
producIng cows. Bull. $76; heifer. $60, tor
quick sale. H. L. l\Jlchaells, Klneley, Kansas.

Sterli.ig 500·Shot Air Rifle
FREE

A
Ii

Be,., here i. 10W challce to
get that air rifle.

'

\

This is a real up-to-the-minute Air Rifle. 'Shoots 500 shots \V�t1IO�!
stopping to reload, and is guaranteed to shoot accurately. We arc gOJII� 1'0

give .away several hundred of these guns to boys who will send us only .�
..subscriptions to Kansas Farmer at $1.00 each and 25 cents extra for sIIlPP�a;
charges. Just send us two subscriptions for one year each and $2,2�dto Usc
for them, and we. will send you this fine air rifle free and postp[J,l. .

the blank for sending us your order.'
"

ORDER BLANK

�SAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas. . "oii
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $2.0() to pay for one tear's Bubscl'IP'

for each of the followingI •

- ,

Name.....•......•.........•..•••....•......•...•.•...•..•...•... �ddress...••• , •••••.• " ••••"••�••;•.•..········'II'"I'"

Name �ddre�s!..�•••••••.!c :!.. , .••;��.·.····..
·I1 .. ·'�·'·

Please. send Air Rifle, prepaid; to

Name Address ·
·

, ..



CENTRAt KANSAS ';J£RSEY CLUB, ·S�LE·-
"

At,·White City, K.naaa,_May,31, 1911'
,

,

� \ '. -

(, �

.

FORTY-FIVE HEAD OF HIGH CJ,A;SS JERSEYS, CONSIG;NED BY;,TJIE
W:a.L,DOW'N JERSEY BREEDERS. '

,';'"
TwentY Heaa, J. ·A. Ccimp & SOD, White City, Xansa�; eighl1 cows. W,itb .' .

Re2ister of Merit _records and ,riJal_ show type; six' young heifer. �rom hiih ;'testipg cows, and four young bulls five to six months ol'd. Splendid prospects " ;
for herd bull" .sired by & doubJe line bred Owl Interest bull and Torono Raleigh. :
-and Financia:l King bred bull. '-,

- ,

M. _A.' Tatlow's 'C"DSignment conlJists of fifteen head 'of young cows and
heifers" one two.year.old bull and ,two 'young bull calves. The two·year·old
'bull,is closely related, to the c�w that holds the S. R. record of Kansas for mi�and butter fat. ", ,

.

'

.,

.

WaIter Tatlow ana Glaays Tatlpw: are each co�signing one yoUllg cow. Mr.
Tatlow is selling his entire herd and will leave the farm. "

1t'Ir. H. M. Pierce is c,oliaig:il.jDg 'three splenaia cows, one, senior yearling heifer
and one two·y.ear·old, a double Ilne-bred Owl j{ntei'est. ,'.'

Sale held under cover, rain or shine. Please write to B. O. Settles, Palmyra,Missouri, .for catalog, and come to ;sale.· '.
.

.

THE BES'l; LOT OF REAL PRODUCING JEiSEYS It, ha��1)�en 'my
pleasure, ie .see catalo�ed tor a sale in years. No one ,Will be dis.p
pobit.e� sale dar._;_(8i�ed) 0'iW. DEvmE.

Tile 'Central- .Kansas. Jersey Breede(s: ASS'D.
J. A.'COMP, PRESIDENT .', _.

.

ld';-A. TATL.OW, SECRETUY
-'; AUCTIONEER�JAS. T. l'rIcCUL_:LOUGH _L' •

'

, J•.w. Berr,v, of Jewell City, Kansas, will consip twentY-five,"�ead of-eztra;
.

ll?lId co:'Q �a heifel'S; ,

POLAND CHINAS

t ,

POLAND CHINAS.

Faulkner's Famo�s Spotted.Polands
The World's Greatest Pork Hog

Now booking orders for spring pigs. Shipment wben wel!oned.
Pa.lrs or trios. no kin.

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, Missouri
HART'S POLAND CHINAS
ave a tew bred sows and�bred gilts priced.

onablc. All Immuned. Several fall boar.
dy tor service. Write your wants.

A. J. ERHART & SONS
.

"

NESS fJlTY, KANSAS
OICE LOr OF POLAND CHINA: BBED

SOWS AND GaTS FOR SALB.
A Few Fall Pigs.
cnas, E. GREENE

new Farm Peabody, Ran...

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLAND8 '.

d gilts, tried sows, herd boar prospecu.
T. Langtord '" Sons, Jamellllort, Missouri

:SPOTTED POIANDB-SHROPS:Hm:m .holca rail boars. l'teglstered ram lambS
y ��oUghlOll 2434 and Senator Bibby VI.
, • SONNENl\I�SEB. WESTON, MO.

RI(;INAL SI'OTTED FOLANDS for Sale.lembCl' boars Sired by Dodd's Spotted,g. Carl }'811lkner, Viola, K�8as.

FARM AND H:ERD
NEWS NOT'ES

G. C. Wheeler, Llve Stoc1i"'EdltO�-:
W.J.Cotly, Manager Stock- Advertising
O. W. Devine, Field Representative

AKddress All (Jommunlcatlons to
IInSas Farmer, a.nd Not to

IndlvldualB

iersonal mall may have to be helt!
tor SCveral days. or be delayed In
orWarrllng, !lnd Kansas Farmer
�annot assume any responsibilityor mistakes Occurring thereby

CLAI�I SALE DATES.
Y 3t-Con Jerseyc;;ttle.

. A. Tall�\�1 lfansas Jersey Cattle Club.
e 24-Dr J' H

anLager, White City, :man.
.

.
. omax, Leona, Kan.

22-Jeffe,' Sh�8.
,Mitchell ��� County Shorthorn Sale, J.• ,nager, Valley Falls. Han.

l!_R�i��te!1 � Chinas.
", l1-n. 1\; �onnenmoser. W�ston. Mo.

. onnenmoser, . Weston, Mo-.
. M. HOW"rtl,cr or one of

I of Hammond, Kansas,o"ard Poiled the good herds of double
r:� his herd Ddu�ham cattle In Kansas.

Cd
le bcst bi

° ng well. Mr. Howard
thl

of callie iO�cl lines of this popular
'SC�1 tiline is th� c�lsl herd and a feature

c 1 b"ceclin;" 10 ce lot of young stock
i

Q.

�rUtn(! 5S Of
--

<l Is now,.
the National Duroc Jersey';';03"000laio, ���yp fdoir distribution. This'

tem" 1 lO No
e grees of males from

lh�I"s from 'N2G0499 and ·the pedigrees
St fo ll�llal nmOll�t 63f55100 to No. 658498

ll,'oc breed
0 nformatlon of fn-

obcrt � ,

�ly, T)��ssell, of,SCOtoh ,lnsas, is th Muscotah, Atchison
,her herds of

e owner of one of the
c Sc� 'I'OIV liUlnbeShorthorns In Kansas.C 1 Callie h rSd about fifty head of

, ea ed by Walnut Type,

a grandsoll of White Hall Sultan. and Sliver
Plate, one of the best sons If Imported Ball·
ton Corporal. The bulls represented In tills
herd are Sterling Supreme. Walnut TYpe,
Diamond .Baron, and Village Jr. by Old 1m
ported Villager. The herd cows repre!!,ent
thirteen of the best Scotch famIlies. !Iucb
as Victorias•. Queen Beauties, Golden Drops
and Nonpareil. A ·feature of the herd at •

tbls time Is. a. ·sJ)lendld lot. of . young bulls
Of pure Scotch breeding tbat. would tm-

w�s��lr �� ��e�er�e1JIJ'io�r�:'th���d, ca�fe
for "more than ten years and his motto Is
to Improve his herd and feed and breed
them better .eaca year. .

F. J. M.lser. of Sabetha, Kansas•. Is the
owner of one of ·the best bred herds of
Duroc Jersey swine In Kansas. The herd
ts headed by Repeater by Joe Orion King
_d Gilden REaper by Pathfinder. two of
the well known sires of the breed. One
bundred seventv- five spring pigs are now on
tbe farm. They are by Giant Orion. Giant
Pathfinder, Giant Sensation. Jack Orion
King 2d and Perfect Giant. Mr. Moser 'hl
contemplating holding an August sale of
bred sows . and gilts and will offer ·flfty
head of choice specimens of the breed to
the public. A feature of the herd at this'
time Is twenty-five large fall ·boars by Giant
Wonder. GIant Wonder I Am and Defend-
er'a Top Col. ' ...

H. E. Myers, of Gardner. Xansas. bas en
joyed one of the most prosperous year's
bnstnese with his' herd of Poland Chinas
tbat he has ever' experienced. Mr. Myers
owns one of the good herds In Eastern Kan..
sas, The herd boars now used are Liberty
King b� Llberator- and Big GIant by Den
nle's Glant, two splendid Ind.tvlduals that
are the correct type of the real big Poland
Ohlna. Seventy sprl!)g plgs are now In the
herd. Mr. Myers has announced Tuesday.
October 141 for his next annual fall sale.
On that aate about ·twenty early spring
boars and thirty fall and spring gilts will
be offered.

.

Volume 97 of the American Shorthorn
herd book Is now ready for distribution. It
contains pedigrees recelved before April 24.
191&, and from No. 637001 to 6670011, and
the usual amount of matter of special In
terest to Shorthorn breeders.

,The catalogs are out announcing the
Central Kansas Jereey' Cattle Club sale at
White City. Kansas. on May 31. Forty head
of registered Jersey cows and heifers have
been consigned by the following well known
Jersey breeders: J. A. Comp, White City;
H, M. Pierce. Junction City; M, Frazier.
Manhattan. and M. A. Tatlow. secretary,
White City. This offering 'Promises to be
one of the best lots of producing Jerseys
to be sold In any Kansas sale this spring.

P. M. Anderson. formerly of Lathrop,
Missouri. Is now located on his new stock
farm near Holt, Mlssou'rl. During the past
year he has shlpped",Poland China hogs for
breeding purposes to eIghteen states, Mr.
Anderson grows his hogs In a way that
they always ·go out and make good as breed·
Ing stock. The herd Is now headed by Giant
Buster and 'is a splelldld speCimen of the
breed. Anderson's Big Bone by Long Big
Bone. the grand champion of the National
SwIne Show in 1917. Is also used very suc·
cessfully In the herd, as Is also Anderson's

:�gv::;e'o::-e g��n�h�n g��rgr;eo£{n;'h���sh��
the herd, mated with herd sows by Iowa
King, King Wonder, Fessey's Tlmm, A Won·
der, Me's Big Orange and Big Joe 2d by
old BIll' Joe. A feature of the irerd at this

tl��sl�n1J6o':frJr r6'�I��sflg:r�YB��:s�Dh�h�
farm. .

R. W. Sonnenmoser; of Weston. Missouri,
has announcea October 11 for his annual
fan sale of Spotted Poland China hogs,

Beautiful- . Waterproof :Apron, .
.

FRE'E
This is not an ordin&eyi

apron, but is made- of .

beautifu� waterproof m",.
terial which gives ,the
a�peal'ance of the finest
qWi;lity. of cliecked. giDg;
liam. .._. -; ,

'EASILY',

CLEANED
The waterproof mate·

rial of which this apron
is made '�ill keep' clean
much )onger than any
ordinary apron, and it �

can he easily' wa.ahed·
with soa.p and water o!!.
cleaned 1 with gasoline
.without .injury to the ..

fabric' or color. "...

COLOR
."

·1
We can furnish these

aprons in either·=
.

(blue checked or :.
checked. In order'u,
state color wanted: .' II: ;

.

The aprons are 30 Inches long and 28� Inches wide, with bib 91 to ii
inches. _

.

.

_
..... '

OUR OFFER i.

We will send this beautif� ana useful waterproo� apron to all who wiD
sena us only two subscribers to Kansas Farmer for one year at ,1.00 each.
Send us two subscribers on the blank below, with $2.00 to pay for them"ana.

we will send y.ou the apron by. retum mail, postage prepaid.
ORDER BLANK .

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $2.00 to pay for ODe teats subscription

for each of the following: .

Name .:. � Address..•_ ".; "" �

Name�•••.•..••..••..........••..•••.•.•••.••.••..•..•.•...•.•..• Address..._ ••_••••••••••��_..�•.e;..�

Please Bend Waterproof Apron, color � �.; � --...; to
Name : : Address _ _._

The Oak Lawn Stock Farm Is noted for Its
high class live stock. Mr. Sonnenmoser
breeds registered Percheron horlles, Scotch
Shorthorn cattle, Spotted Poland China hogs
and regIstered Shropshire sheep. While the
herds of Percherons and Shorthorns are not

large, the quality and breeding are of the
very best. About sevenly·flve head of reg·
Istered Shropshire sheep .are kept on the
farm and durIng the past· two years they
have proven the most profltJ1.ble of any live
stock. About- one hundred head of the old
'original Spotted Poland Chinas are on the
farm. The herd is headed by the great
show boar, Billy Bean, by Duke of Fair
land, This hog has won the grand cham
pionship at four ,IItate fairs In the Spotted
Poland. classes and has proven a splendid
breeder of the correct type of Spotted

Polands. Major. Arbuckle. by Arbuckle
Longfellow, Is a YOung hog that Is a great
prospect and will be fltten and shown at
the Missouri State FaIr thIs fall. The
Shropshire flock Is headed by Brougliton
2434 and Senator Bibby 6th, two.. choice
specimens of the ShropshIre breed. A fea
ture of the flock at this time Is the excep-
tionally large crop of spring lambs. •
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"Deeds, Notel, Mortgages, Liber� Bonde, Insurance Papers, Wills,
Jewelry" Valuable Letten, Etc.

THIS STEEL DOCUMENT J;lOX GIVEN 'WITH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO KANSAS -FARMER

f
,

,

It does not pay to take chances with valuable papers. They are liable to theft, to be destroyed by fire,
to-be misplaced or destroyed through earelessness or to be lost unless a safe place is provided for their keeping.

This DOCUMENT BOX is made of best Bessemer steel, has good strong hinges and lock and is provided
-

with two keys. It is 11 inches long, 6 inches wide and 2! inches deep-just the right size for filing away

your valuable papers.
'

,

The box is deep black in' color-with lustrous polish, and makes a handsome appearance.

Our .Special .Offer and Send:
for Your Box Today

HOW TO GET THE DOCUMENT BOX

subscription' for .................•.... years and send me th!l

Steel Document Box postpaid.

USE THIS COUPON

This valuable safety box will be j!ent FREE and POST- KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

PAID with your renewal subscription to KANSAS FARMER for Enclosed finO. $ .for which renew my

one year or more at the followi�g rates: '

Name R. F. D .

,
'

To,:"" ••••.••.••.••.••.••....••••• State ••.•••••••.•....


